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The Messenger staff wishes you and your
loved ones a very merry Christmas and 

a blessed New Year. This is our final issue 
of the year. Our next issue — 

the first issue of the 88th edition of the
Messenger — will be Jan. 5.

The Curia offices will be closed from
Dec. 13 – Jan. 1 for the Christmas season.

Many staff members will have limited
access to their e-mail during the holiday.

— Collect for the Third Sunday of Advent

Third
Sunday
of
Advent
Dec. 17

AdventAdvent
‘O God, who see how your people faithfully 

await the feast of the Lord’s Nativity, enable us, 
we pray, to attain the joys of so great a salvation

and to celebrate them always 
with solemn worship and glad rejoicing.’

Midnight Mass
Bishop Roger Foys will celebrate Midnight Mass, Dec. 24,
at the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, Covington,
beginning with prelude music by the Bishop’s Choir at 
11 p.m. Midnight Mass and the musical prelude will be
shown live on Spectrum cable channel 188.

Christmas 2017

My dear Friends in Christ,

A baby is born in a stable, the home of 

animals. He is placed in a manger, the feedbox from which the

animals eat.

A birth such as this would more than likely go unnoticed by a

world that is too busy about many other things, that has many

other concerns of much, much greater importance. And yet, this

birth over 2,000 years ago did not only not go unnoticed but

this birth of the baby lying in the manger also changed the

course of history.

This baby was no ordinary baby, this birth no ordinary birth. 

The child born is the Son of God, the Savior of the world, born

of the Virgin Mary. And the world would never be the same!

We celebrate His birth to this very day, for God loved us so

much that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes

in Him might not perish but might have eternal life. (John 3:16) 

As we celebrate this magnificent gift of God to us, I wish you 

all a very blessed Christmas and happy and holy New Year! 

May the peace the Lord’s birth brought to earth long ago reign

in your hearts and in your lives. Be assured of my prayers, 

especially during the Christmas season. Please, pray for me and

for our diocese.

Yours devotedly in the Lord,

Most Rev. Roger J. Foys, D.D.
Bishop of Covington
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David Cooley
Associate Editor

The first high school Vocations Day special event took
place at Covington Catholic High School Dec. 4. The next is
scheduled for Jan. 9 at Newport Central Catholic High
School. These days, which are planned to take place at
every diocesan high school, are part of  the Year of  Prayer
for Priestly Vocations, promulgated by Bishop Roger Foys
on the solemnity of  Christ the King, Nov. 26. During this
year, which will last until the 2018 solemnity of  Christ the
King, the faithful have been asked to intensify their prayer
for all vocations, but especially for vocations to the priest-
hood within the Diocese of  Covington.

The Vocations Days at the high schools are designed to
present the students with a day set fully apart from classes
that focuses entirely on prayer and discernment. The hope
is that they will gain some tools that they can use as they
go through their own discernment process in discovering
God’s will for their life.

As the Covington Catholic students gathered in the
gymnasium they were welcomed by vocations promoter,
Father Andrew Young, who
spoke with them about the
meaning and importance of
discernment in their lives
and also how to discern their
own vocation.

“‘What does God want
from my life?’ Anyone who
takes his or her faith seri-
ously should be asking this
and other important ques-
tions,” said Father Young.

“Our vocation is how we
best utilize our God-given
gifts. The Church tells us
there are four vocations in
life — married life, single
life, religious life and priest-
hood. Each of  you will fall
into one of  those four cate-
gories. For most of  you it
will be married life, for some
of  you it might be single life
and, hopefully, for some of
you it will be either priest-
hood or religious life. … Our vocation is something that
God has had planned for us since the beginning, because
he knows that is how we are going to live our life to the
fullest.”

Father Young told the students that the first step in
determining God’s will for them is building a personal
relationship with God. The second step is to take action
when they feel called to something.

After Father Young’s presentation, the students
watched a video entitled “Fishers of  Men,” produced by
the United States Conference of  Catholic Bishops, which
highlighted the importance of  the priesthood in the life of

the Church and in society, and how counter-cultural the
calling truly is.

Father Michael Hennigen, chaplain at Covington
Catholic High School, then told the students his own voca-
tion story and what his life as a priest (ordained in 2013)
has been like so far.

Quoting from the video Father Hennigen said, “It
should be a part of
every Catholic male to
consider the vocation to
the priesthood.
Gentlemen, the ques-
tion for all of  us is not if

I’m going to be a father but how am I going to be a father.
By nature we are all life givers; we are called to be life-giv-
ing. You call me ‘Father’ because you are my spiritual chil-
dren; you have all been entrusted to me. I have a great love
for you and my job is to help get you to heaven.”

Father Hennigen asked the students to take the time
and ask God in prayer what he is asking them to do in this
life.

The entire school then prayed the rosary together
before returning to their homerooms for a break and
lunch.

Bishop Foys presided at Mass for the students, faculty

and staff  in the gym. Father Daniel Schomaker, vicar gen-
eral, and Father Hennigen concelebrated; Father Ryan
Stenger, assistant to the bishop, was the master of  cere-
monies; and Father Young was the homilist. Deacon
Robert Stoeckle from St. Agnes Parish, Ft. Wright, assist-
ed.

In his closing comments, Bishop Foys told the students
that the Lord is still calling but there are many other voic-
es in the world that drown him out.

“Priesthood is a challenging vocation, to be sure, but it
is also a very worthy vocation because you walk with peo-
ple on their journey on earth to help them enter the king-
dom. Think about that and pray to see if  the Lord might be

calling you,” he said.
At the end of  the day Father Young

provided another presentation focus-
ing on how everyone can encourage
vocations to the priesthood and reli-
gious vocations, even if  they them-
selves don’t feel called. Father Young
mentioned different ways they, as stu-
dents, could encourage vocations
among their friends and family. This
final presentation was followed by a
question and answer session, giving
the students the opportunity to ask
anything they were still curious about.
The day concluded with a short prayer
service.

Bill Snyder, faculty member and
campus minister at Covington
Catholic, said Covington Catholic High
School always tries to cultivate voca-
tions to the priesthood and, at the very
least, prayer for vocations.

“We have a vocations class for stu-
dents in the first semester of  their sen-
ior year,” he said. “We talk about reli-
gious vocations very often in the class-
room and have parish priests in to visit
often. Every classroom has a special
vocation crucifix and our chaplain
hosts weekly Melchizedek Project
meetings where priestly vocation dis-
cernment is discussed.”

Mr. Snyder said the students at
Covington Catholic are generally supportive of  the priest-
hood and seem to encourage those who are considering the
priesthood as their vocation, but he admitted that it is cer-
tainly a challenge in this materialistic culture and age.

Following the Vocations Day, Athanasius Ghering, a
freshman at Covington Catholic, said, “Keeping teenagers
thinking about the priesthood and other vocations in our
age is extremely difficult. Vocations Day did just that. It
reminded the students to be open and willing to follow
God’s plan for their life. If  more schools would do some-
thing similar to vocations day, I’m sure there would be
many more young people considering religious life.”

FirsthighschoolVocations Dayinspires CovingtonCatholicstudents

The first Vocations Day, a special high school event supporting the Year of  Prayer for Priestly Vocations, was
held, Dec. 4, at Covington Catholic High School. (above) The day included Mass with Bishop Roger Foys, 
(top) talks by Father Andrew Young, vocations promoter, and (right) Father Michael Hennigen, chaplain. 
(right top) Throughout the day students had time to pray, ask questions and discern their vocation.
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Curia Service Awards
Bishop Roger Foys hosted the annual Diocese of  Covington Service Awards Luncheon, Dec. 7, at the Metropolitan Club, Covington. At the celebration Bishop Foys acknowledged Curia
employees who celebrated a significant number of  years of  service in 2017, as well as two priests, Father Gerald Reinersman and Msgr. William Cleves, who were given special service
awards. Curia members recognized were: Brandilyn Medaugh and Marylu Steffen (5 years); Sheila Dumford and Janice Wurtz (10 years); Faye Roch (15 years); Vicky Bauerle, Nyra
Hopkins and Amy Littleton (20 years); Kirt Fillhardt and Father Ronald Ketteler (25 years); Clare Quigley and Elaine Schaser (30 years); and Monica Kuhlman (43 years).
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Bishop Roger Foys was the main celebrant at Mass, Dec.
9, at Mary, Seat of  Wisdom Chapel on the campus of
Thomas More College, Crestview Hills. The celebration
marked the fifth anniversary of  the dedication of  the free-
standing chapel, which took place Dec. 9, 2012.

In his homily, Bishop Foys reflected on Jesus’ anger
toward those who turned his “Father’s house” into a mar-
ketplace.

“The temple was
a holy place where
people came to offer
sacrifice, ask for for-
giveness, to gather
with others in their
community, to pray
and come to know
God better. Jesus
was not about to tol-
erate anyone mak-
ing a mockery of
that sacred place,”
he said.

“Today we cele-
brate the dedication
of  this house of
prayer, of  this
house of  God, of
this sacred place set
aside for worship.
This is a place
where people gath-
er to offer sacrifice,
to ask forgiveness,
to gather with the
community and
come to know God a
little better each time.”

Bishop Foys said that the chapel is not only the physical
center of  the campus but also the spiritual center.

“God’s house on this campus has a special significance.
Because this is a Catholic college, our identity — who we
are — is tied to this place,” he said. “This dedicated, conse-
crated space has to be the center of  what we do here or we
don’t deserve to be called a Catholic college.”

Following Mass Bishop Foys blessed the construction
site of  the future Renaissance Hall, a new living learning
center at TMC that will provide a holistic environment in
which students can grow. Renaissance Hall is scheduled to
be completed by fall 2018.

Members of  the Thomas More College community gathered, Dec. 9, to mark the five-year anniversary of  the 
dedication of  Mary, Seat of  Wisdom Chapel. Bishop Roger Foys was the main celebrant at Mass; Father Gerald
Twaddell, chaplain and professor of  philosophy, and Father Ronald Ketteler, chair of  the department of  theology, 
concelebrated. Deacon Paul Yancey assisted.

Following Mass, the congregation moved outside for a
short ceremony and blessing of  the future site of
Renaissance Hall, a living learning center. President
David Armstrong addressed the crowd prior to Bishop
Foys blessing the construction site. Renaissance Hall is
scheduled to be completed by fall 2018.
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Dec. 15
Installation of Most Rev.
Joseph Siegel as Bishop of
Evansville, 2 p.m.

Dec. 18
Continuing Priests
Education/Formation
Committee meeting, noon

Dec. 19
Cathedral staff luncheon,
11:30 a.m.

Dec. 20
Cathedral priests’ gathering,
6 p.m.

Dec. 21
Rose Garden Mission annual
distribution of food and
gifts, Covington, 11 a.m.

Dec. 21 (continued)
Annual seminarian Christmas
gathering, 5 p.m.

Dec. 22
Individual meeting, 9 a.m.

Dec. 22-23
Monthly day of recollection,
St. Gertrude Priory, Madeira

Dec. 24

Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption, Covington,
10 a.m.

Christmas Eve
Midnight Mass, Cathedral
Basilica, prelude music begins
at 11 p.m.

Bishop’s 
Schedule

Priest education 
and formation

At the request of  Bishop Roger
Foys, the priests of  the Diocese of
Covington gather together quarter-
ly for continuing education and
formation days. The last priests’
education and formation day for
2017 was held, Dec. 5, at St. Anne
Retreat Center, Melbourne, and
featured Marian Father Donald Calloway, who presented an Advent meditation. Pictured (left to right) are: Father Ryan
Maher, vicar general; Father Donald Calloway, M.I.C.; Bishop Foys; Father Gerald Reinersman, chair for the priests’ 
education and formation day committee; and Father Daniel Schomaker, vicar general.
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You’re invited
In recognition of National Migration Week, 
Jan. 7–13, a prayer service will be held Jan. 10, 
7 p.m., at St. Joseph Heights (the provincial 
house of the Sisters of Notre Dame), Park Hills.

Prayers will be offered for all families especially
migrants, refugees and all strangers in our land.

No registration required.
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‘Theeternalword becamesmall —smallenoughto fit ina manger’
At Midnight Mass in 2008 the now Pope Emeritus Benedict

XVI opened his Christmas homily with a theme taken from
Psalm 113. In verse 6, the Psalmist declares, “God dwells on
high, yet he stoops down to us.” The Holy Father noted: “The
Psalm tells us this in the following verse: ‘He raises up the
poor from the dust.’”

In light of  the event of
the Nativity of  the Lord,
Pope Benedict unpacked
the spiritual depths of  the
text — “God stoops down
to us.” Since “God’s look-
ing is active,” the phrase
becomes “a prophetic
word.” The scene on the
night of  the birth of
Christ in Bethlehem
unveils a new meaning of
that “prophetic word” —
“God’s stooping down as a
child to the lowly stable is
the symbol of  all humani-
ty’s neediness and for-
sakenness.”

Pope Benedict contin-
ued: “God truly comes down and becomes a child. He puts
himself  in the state of  complete dependence typical of  a new-
born child. The Creator who holds all things in his hands, on
whom all depend, makes himself  small and in need of  human
love. God is in the stable. In the Old Testament, the Temple
was considered almost as God’s footstool; the sacred ark was
the place in which he was mysteriously present in the midst of
men and women. Above the temple, hidden, stood the cloud of
God’s glory.”

On the solemnity of  Christmas, the cloud of  God’s glory
“[n]ow stands above the stable.” The Holy Father concluded
that “God is in the cloud of  the poverty of  a homeless child: an
impenetrable cloud, and yet — a cloud of  glory!”

The feast of  Christmas witnesses to the mystery of  the
Incarnation — “nothing can be more sublime, nothing greater
than the love that stoops down, descends, becomes dependent.”

In the words of  Pope Benedict, “The glory of  the true God
becomes visible when the eyes of  our hearts are opened before
the stable of  Bethlehem.”

“And this shall be a sign for you: you will find an infant
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger...” (Luke
2:12). The angelic message to the shepherds in the region of
Bethlehem creates a key revelatory image in St. Luke’s infancy
narrative.

The infancy narratives in the Gospels according to
Matthew and according to Luke form a rich tapestry woven
from biblical images and events narrated in the divine revela-
tion in the Old Testament. From this perspective, “The
Church’s Confession of  Faith,” a text in adult catechesis pub-
lished by the German Bishops’ Conference in 1985, classifies
these opening chapters of  Matthew and Luke as “edifying nar-
ratives (Haggadah) that tell Old Testament tradition in the
light of  the New Testament fulfillment.”

For example, the image of  “an infant wrapped in swaddling
clothes” very likely alludes to a passage from the Book of
Wisdom: “... wailing, I uttered that first sound common to all,
in swaddling clothes and with constant care I was nurtured.
For no king has any different origin or birth, but one is entry
into life for all; and in one same way they leave it.” (Wis 7:4-6)

These verses depict the oneness of  King Solomon with the
human race as well as his mortality. 

As part of  the Gospel, that memory links the birth of  Jesus
with the royal status of  King Solomon and affirms his human-
ness and mortality. And, perhaps the imagery of  swaddling
clothes also resonates with that future scene of  Jesus’ death in
Luke 23:53 when the body of  Christ will be “wrapped in a linen
cloth” and laid in a tomb hewn from rock.

In his “Jesus of  Nazareth: The Infancy Narratives” (2012),
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI drew the spiritual sense of  “an
infant wrapped in swaddling clothes” (Luke 2:12) according to
the Fathers of  the Church. A patristic tradition viewed the
infant “wrapped in swaddling clothes” as an anticipatory sign
of  “the hour of  his death: he is the sacrificial victim … The
manger was seen as a kind of  altar.”

Again, in his theological meditation on the infancy narra-
tives, Pope Benedict mines a correlative insight from Luke’s
description of  the birth of  Jesus — “an infant … lying in a
manger.” In this regard, he writes: “… lying in the manger, is

he who called himself  the true bread come down from heaven,
the true nourishment that we need in order to be fully our-
selves.” This true nourishment is “the food that gives us true
life, eternal life.”

The manger, then, can stand as a symbol of  “the table of
God, to which we are invited so as to receive the bread of
God.”

Regarding the “spiritual sense” of  the Scriptures,
Sulpician Father Raymond E. Brown (d. 1998) noted that the
Matthean and Lucan infancy narratives embody “an anticipa-
tion of  the Gospel and its proclamation.” Father Brown’s
extensive study of  the infancy narratives summed up an inter-
pretation characteristic of  modern biblical scholarship: “The
infancy narratives are properly treated only when we empha-
size the content, namely the Old Testament background and
the basic Christological identity of  Jesus, including the fact
that his coming forces decision, self-judgment, and (on the part
of  some) even hostility.”

In “Starlight” (2006), a fascinating theological exploration
of  the mystery of  Christmas, theologian John Shea adopts a
spiritual-literary approach to interpret the infancy narratives.
In particular, the author focuses on the Lucan imagery of
“swaddling clothes” and “lying in a manger.” 

Being “wrapped in swaddling clothes” signals that “the
child is beloved.” The reality of  Jesus’ being designated as
God’s “beloved son” will be disclosed at the baptism of  Jesus
(Luke 3:22) and at the transfiguration (Luke 9:35).

“Lying in the manger,” the second component of  that angel-
ic announcement to the shepherds, recalls another Old

Testament text in which God had lamented the infidelity of  his
chosen people: “An ox knows its owner, and an ass, its master’s
manger; But Israel does not know, my people has not under-
stood.” (Isa 1: 3) In proclaiming the marvels they have seen, the
shepherds will reverse that ancient lamentation. The shep-
herds, symbolic of  the poor and the marginalized, become the
first hearers of  the good news and act upon it.

In addition, the image of  the manger may carry another
layer of  meaning. Since a manger is a feeding trough for ani-
mals, the religious imagination glimpses that the child in the
manger is destined to be food for the world. The depth of
meaning of  that image will unfold in the public ministry of
Jesus.

In the first place, the image of  the manger prefigures the
Lucan theme of  Jesus’ table fellowship — his eating and drink-
ing with sinners and outcasts. Moreover, it can point towards
the Last Supper — the final meal of  Jesus with his intimate
disciples.

At the Last Supper Jesus “identified himself  with the bread
broken and the wine poured out.” Consequently, John Shea
suggests that “to be sustenance for others one must have to
sacrifice oneself.” The spiritual implication of  this insight
entails being “caught up in a universal law of  sacrifice.”

The late Blessed Sacrament Father Eugene LaVerdiere (d.
2008) described the image of  the manger as projecting “a
major theme in Luke’s Gospel, that of  food and meals with
Jesus, reaching a climax at the Last Supper, when Jesus
reclined with the apostles and gave himself  as nourishment to
them.”

In his exegesis of  the text, Father LaVerdiere also dis-
cerned an additional symbolism in the Greek term “katalyma”
which is translated as “inn” — “Because there was no room
for them in the inn.” (Luke 2:7) That word appears only one
other time, in chapter 22 of  Luke’s Gospel. Translated there as,
“the guest room,” “katalyma” names “the place for the Last
Supper, where Jesus would offer his very person (body) and
his very life (blood), as nourishment for the apostolic commu-
nity, the flock of  the Church.” (Luke 22:11)

Contemporary biblical studies view the infancy narratives
in Matthew and Luke as “the gospels in miniature.” John
Shea’s analysis reflects that broad consensus when he states
that “the stories of  the birth of  Jesus contain the seeds of  his
full-blown life.” Besides drawing allusions from the Hebrew
Scriptures, the infancy narratives foreshadow events in the
future public ministry of  Jesus.

For John Shea, the infancy narratives serve as “maps to
inner reality” through the lens of  a literary-spiritual theory, a
wellspring of  new and rich spiritual insight. Hence, these “sto-
ries are finely crafted literary expressions of  the spiritual real-
ity that came to birth in the whole life, death and resurrection
of  Jesus Christ.”

After the 2008 Synod of  Bishops on the theme, “The Word
of  God in the Life and Mission of  the Church,” Pope Benedict
XVI issued “Verbum Domini” (“The Word of  the Lord”), the
2010 post-synodal apostolic exhortation. In a treatise on “The
Christology of  the word,” the “Word of  God” set forth the
thought of  the Fathers of  the Church on “how God’s new ways
had already been foretold in the Old Testament.” “The word
was ‘abbreviated,’” expresses such a patristic motif. (VD, n. 12)

Earlier, in his 2006 Christmas homily, Pope Benedict XVI
synthesized that theme: “The Son himself  is the Word, the
Logos: the eternal word became small — small enough to fit in
a manger. He became a child, so that the word could be
grasped by us.”

In that homily, the Christological lesson becomes clear:
“Now the word is not simply audible; not only does it have a
voice, now the word has a face, one which we can see — that of
Jesus of  Nazareth.”

Father Ronald Ketteler is director of  ecumenism, episcopal
liaison to the Messenger and professor of  theology at Thomas
More College.

COMMENTARY

Father Ronald Ketteler

‘He (God) appears not in the splendor 

of  a royal palace, but in the poverty 

of  a stable; not in pomp and show, 

but in the simplicity of  life; 

not in power, 

but in astonishing smallness. 

In order to meet him, we need to 

go where he is. We need to bow down, 

to humble ourselves, 

to make themselves small. 

The newborn Child challenges us.’ 
— Pope Francis, homily, Midnight Mass, 2016 

— Pope Benedict XVI, Christmas homily 2006
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Thejoy of Mary
On the first day of  Advent, my husband was reading a

children’s book fresh from the library to our daughters about
the birth of  Christ. I was only half  listening when I heard a
sentence that made me examine a missing piece of  my con-

ception of  Mary.
The line was something

to the effect that after
Gabriel left Mary at the
Annunciation, Mary danced
with joy and had a song in
her heart all day. For the first
time I realized that my idea
of  Mary’s “yes” to becoming
the mother of  God was more
like a sorrowful surrender
than a joyful, generous gift.

Somehow in most of
Mary’s life, I saw the sadness
and the suffering without the
abundant joy. She is tasked
with the “burden” of  being

the mother of  God. She travels to see her cousin Elizabeth
while presumably enduring morning sickness. She travels on
a donkey during the discomfort of  the third trimester, only to
give birth in a stable surrounded by animals. At her son’s
presentation in the temple, she is told that a sword will pierce
her heart. She has to flee to a different country to save the life
of  her child. And that’s only the first two years!

All of  it leads to the trial, suffering and death of  her Son
on the cross only 33 years after his birth.

When I pictured Mary, I think it was mostly a somber,

silent woman, maybe with a slight smile on her face. To think
of  Mary as bubbling with joy because of  the gift entrusted to
her is a new reflection for this Advent.

Yes, Mary experienced deep suffering, most especially in
watching her only Son die on the cross. But she wasn’t glum.
She saw the beauty of  God’s plan in all things. She trusted
God fully and knew that a simple “yes” can bear much fruit.

It’s easy to be preoccupied with the struggles and chal-
lenges of  living out the faith in our world today. But we aren’t
called to clench our fists and carry on with melancholy.

In the early 20th century, the young man, Blessed Pier
Giorgio Frassati said, “Sadness should be banished from all
Christian souls; for suffering is a far different thing from sad-
ness, which is the worst disease of  all. It is almost always
caused by lack of  faith. But the purpose for which we have
been created shows us the path along which we should go,
perhaps strewn with many thorns, but not a sad path. Even
in the midst of  intense suffering it is one of  joy.”

As we prepare for the birth of  Christ at Christmas, we
often think of  the virtues of  hope and patience. But the sim-
ple words of  a children’s retelling of  the nativity suggest that
we might add joy to that list.

How can we cultivate joy this Advent? How can we experi-
ence a heart singing throughout the day? By remembering
that “a child is born to us, a son is given us; upon his shoul-
der dominion rests. They name him Wonder-Counselor, God-
Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of  Peace.”

Emily Macke serves as a Theology of  the Body Curriculum
Specialist at Ruah Woods in Cincinnati, Ohio. The high school
curriculum she is creating is available at www.ruahwood-
spress.com.

Incarnation —God iswithusJohnDoe givesvital
testimony For many of  us, I suspect, it gets harder each year to cap-

ture the mood of  Christmas. About the only thing that still
warms are hearts are memories, memories of  younger, more
naïve, days when the lights and carols, Christmas trees and
gifts, still excited us. But we’re adult now and so too, it seems,

is our world. Much of  our joy
in anticipating Christmas is
blunted by many things, not
least by the commercialism
that today is characterized
by excess. By late October we
already see Christmas deco-
rations, Santa is around in
November and December
greets us with series of
Christmas parties which
exhaust us long before
December 25th. So how can
we rally some spirit for
Christmas day?

It’s not easy, and commer-
cialism and excess are not our only obstacles. More serious
are the times. Can we, amid the many cruelties of  this year,
warm up to a season of  tinsel and festivity? Can we continue
to romanticize the pilgrimage of  one poor couple searching
for shelter two thousand years ago amidst the plight of  the
millions of  refugees today who are journeying without even
a stable as a refuge? Does it mean anything to speak of  peace
after various elections this year polarized our nations and
left millions unable to speak civilly to their neighbors?
Where exactly is the peace and goodwill in our world today?

Closer to home, there are our own personal tragedies: the
death of  loved ones, lost marriages, lost families, lost health,
lost jobs, lost time, tiredness, frustration. How do we cele-
brate the birth of  a redeemer in a world that looks shocking-
ly unredeemed and with hearts that mostly feel heavy and
fatigued? The Christmas story is not easily made credible.
How do we maintain the belief  that God came down from
heaven, took on human flesh, conquered all suffering and
altered the course of  human history?

This isn’t easy to believe amidst all the evidence that
seems to contradict it, but its credibility is contingent upon it
being properly understood. Christmas is not a magical event,
a Cinderella story without midnight. Rather its very center
speaks of  humiliation, pain and forced fleeing which is not
unlike that being experienced by millions of  refugees and
victims of  injustice on our planet today. The Christmas story
mirrors the struggle that’s being experienced within our own
world and within our own tired hearts.

Incarnation is not yet the resurrection. Flesh in Jesus, as
in us, is human, vulnerable, weak, incomplete, needy, painful-
ly full of  limit, suffering. Christmas celebrates Christ’s birth
into these things, not his removal of  them. Christ redeems
limit, evil, sin and pain. But they are not abolished. Given
that truth, we can celebrate at Christ’s birth without in any
way denying or trivializing the real evil in our world and the
real pain in our lives. Christmas is a challenge to celebrate
while still in pain.

The incarnate God is called “Emmanuel,” a name which
means “God-is-with-us.” That fact does not mean immediate
festive joy. Our world remains wounded, and wars, strikes,
selfishness and bitterness linger. Our hearts too remain
wounded. Pain lingers. For a Christian, just as for everyone
else, there will be incompleteness, illness, death, senseless
hurt, broken dreams, cold, hungry, lonely days of  bitterness
and a lifetime of  inconsummation. Reality can be harsh and
Christmas does not ask us to make make-believe. The incar-
nation does not promise heaven on earth. It promises heaven
in heaven. Here, on earth, it promises us something else —
God’s presence in our lives. This presence redeems because
knowing that God is with us is what ultimately empowers us
to give up bitterness, to forgive and to move beyond cynicism
and bitterness. When God is with us then pain and happiness
are not mutually exclusive and the agonies and riddles of  life
do not exclude deep meaning and deep joy.

In the words of  Avery Dulles: “The incarnation does not
provide us with a ladder by which to escape from the ambigu-
ities of  life and scale the heights of  heaven. Rather, it enables
us to burrow deep into the heart of  planet earth and find it
shimmering with divinity.” George Orwell prophesied that
our world would eventually be taken over by tyranny, torture,
doublethink and a broken human spirit. To some extent this
is true. We’re a long ways from being whole and happy, still
deeply in exile.

However, we need to celebrate Christmas 2017 heartily.
Maybe we won’t feel the same excitement we once felt as chil-
dren when we were excited about tinsel, lights, Christmas
carols, special gifts and special food. Some of  that excitement
isn’t available to us anymore. But something more important
is still available, namely, the sense that God is with us in our
lives — in our joys as well as in our shortcomings.

The word was made flesh. That’s an incredible thing,
something that should be celebrated with tinsel, lights and
songs of  joy. If  we understand Christmas, the carols will still
flow naturally from our lips.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher and
award-winning author, is President of  the Oblate School of
Theology in San Antonio, Texas.

The readings for the third Sunday of  Advent —
Cycle “B” are: Isaiah 61:1 -2, 10 -11; Thessalonians 5:16
-24; and John 1:6 -8, 19-28.

Many years ago the folk singer, Jim Croce, in one of  his
popular songs, advised us, “You don’t spit in the wind.” It’s
liable to fly back in your face. His was a rather graphic
description of  what we’ve often heard in more polite terms.

We have in modern times often been advised to “Go with
the flow!” We have always been warned that it’s dangerous

to “swim against the tide,”
or “try to paddle
upstream.” Sometimes we
are cautioned to be blindly
obedient and not to “buck”
the system or establish-
ment.

Most of  us have had
experiences of  trying to “go
against the tide.” Notice
how annoyed other
motorists become when
you drive only the speed
limit. Try to be the only
parent on the block who
insists that two hours of
television a day is enough,

or that being on one sports team at a time is sufficient. Dare
to be the high school senior who’s not sexually active when
“everyone’s doing it.”

It’s difficult to be such a non-conformist; but it is also the
calling of  the Christian witness. Today’s Gospel makes it
clear that it was also the calling of  “a man named John,” a
name more common then than now.

Not once in the fourth gospel is John referred to as “the
baptist.” For the writer of  the fourth gospel, only Jesus is
the true “baptist” because he baptizes with the Spirit,
whereas John baptizes merely with water.

The evangelist takes care to make John a humble servant
by denying him every title which the Jews suggest: Messiah,
Elijah, and prophet. Frustrated by John’s denial of  these
titles, the Jews finally ask him to tell them in plain words
who he is. “What do you have to say for yourself?”

John responds by quoting from the prophet Isaiah: “I am
a voice in the desert, crying out: Make straight the way of
the Lord.” John is a voice, a witness.

Such a description probably seems to fit those occasions
when we too attempt to proclaim a message that is unpopu-
lar. When we endeavor to say or do something that “goes
against the grain” we usually end up feeling like a “voice in
the desert.” When in the desert, a person tends to stand
alone. Others aren’t rushing to get there. When in the desert,
a person usually ends up talking to himself, and any others
who might witness it think such a one is hallucinating.

This third Sunday of  Advent impresses us with a little
more urgency than the previous two Sundays did about
being prepared, about being witnesses of  Christ. While the
first two Sundays of  Advent focused on the coming of  Christ
at the end of  time, this Sunday and next turn our attention
to the coming feast of  Christmas which memorializes the
first coming of  Christ. Thus the Opening Prayer of  today’s
Mass tells us that we “faithfully await the feast of  the Lord’s
Nativity.”

Again it must be emphatically stated that we are not
preparing to pretend that Jesus is coming for the first time
into our world on December 25, 2017 (as if  he had not yet
come in the flesh). Instead we prepare to celebrate all that
his first coming has meant.

Therefore, today’s first reading from Isaiah is not so
much a prophecy of  things to come as it is a statement of
what has already happened in Jesus. It is Jesus who has pro-
claimed “liberty to the captives and release to the prison-
ers.” It is in Christ that God would make “justice and praise
spring up before all the nations.” Mindful of  this impact of
Christ on our world, Paul tells us that we should “rejoice
always.” (Second Reading)

Our preparation for this birthday celebration must, how-
ever, be done in the manner of  the “man named John.” We
prepare by being the voice in the desert proclaiming Christ’s
message and way of  life, even when no one’s listening.

Father Daniel Vogelpohl is pastor of  Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Ft. Mitchell.

Father Daniel Vogelpohl

EIGHTH DAY

Father Ron Rolheiser

IN EXILE

Emily Macke

A SPARK OF
GOODNESS
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Father Ross Kelsch
Messenger Contributor

Advent is a great season of  anticipation. Advent is the
season of  anticipation where we wait, pray and hope for the
coming of  the Christ. It’s the period where the Church paus-
es and looks back at the first coming of  Jesus as our Savior
and the season in which we eagerly await Christ’s second
coming in glory.

Advent is also a season that reminds us just where we
stand in history. We are right in the middle — right between
redemption and glorious transformation — in the already
and in the not-quite-yet.

This season of  anticipation encourages us to slow down,
to prepare our hearts for Christ who is our greatest treas-
ure, our greatest joy and our greatest good.

The hymnody of  the season poetically reminds us of
Christ’s coming and helps us prepare for his advent.

“Come Thou Long Expected Jesus” is becoming one of
my favorite Advent hymns. The most powerful verse in that
hymn focuses us on the already aspect of  Advent: “Born
your people to deliver, born a child and yet a King, born to
reign in us forever, now your gracious kingdom bring.”

The great light promised by God as foretold by the
prophet Isaiah is finally here! Our King has ushered in his
kingdom and, with it, has redeemed us and rescued us from
darkness. While his birth at Christmas has ushered in his

kingdom, we are still aware of  the multitude of  ways we are
living for our own little kingdoms every single day.

In 2017, we still wait. We wait with the whole of  creation,
in anticipation of  the not quite yet of  Advent. We eagerly

await Christ’s second coming in glory to make all things
new.

“Joy to the World” is arguably one of  the most popular
Christmas hymns, but it’s really about the Second Coming.

“No more let sins and sorrows grow, nor thorns
infest the ground; He comes to make His blessings
flow far as the curse is found!”

The whole of  creation still groans in anticipa-
tion of  Christ’s second coming. Sin and sorrow still
persist even after his birth. We sing in joyful antic-
ipation about the fulfillment of  what Christ came to
do. Advent is not only a time of  looking at the past
but also looking forward to the future. “Joy to the
World” proclaims the ultimate joy of  the not-quite-
yet.

It can be hard to keep hold of  the season of
Advent in our culture where we sometimes focus
on shopping and decorations. But let’s not let
Advent slip by. Don’t get weighed down with our
earthly stress. Remember where we stand — in the
great already, and in the not-quite-yet. Take time to
enter into Advent — prepare for his coming at
Christmas, and prepare for his second coming and
that ultimate joy that is to come.

Father Ross Kelsch is parochial vicar at St.
Timothy Parish, Union, Kentucky.

Advent meditation — singing the already and the not-quite-yet

Celebrating the season
Bishop Roger Foys, Fathers Ryan Maher and Daniel Schomaker, vicars general, and Father Ryan Stenger, administrative assistant to the bishop, joined, Dec. 5, Garren Colvin,
chief  executive officer, St. Elizabeth Healthcare, and administrative staff  for the St. Elizabeth Healthcare Christmas gathering.
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Divine Providence Sister Fran Moore
Messenger Contributor

“As we wait during this Advent season, we wait with Mary
— a woman who waited, who watched, who opened herself
fully to the life within her, who welcomed Love with the full-
ness of her being, making possible the coming of the Holy
One into history.” –Anonymous

Advent has begun and all around us are the sights and
sounds reminiscent of the celebrations and traditions of
this wonder-filled season. The Church reminds us that
Advent is a time of waiting, of preparation to enter more
fully into the mystery of Christmas. Often, Advent seems
to get overshadowed by the preparations for Christmas.

As I listen to the readings and prayers of Advent, I am
struck by Mary’s profound faith and the essential role Mary
had in our salvation. When the Angel Gabriel came to
Mary, and addressed her with the words: “Do not be
afraid, Mary, … Behold, you will conceive in your womb
and bear a son, and you shall name him Jesus … ” this
young Jewish virgin asked only a simple question, “How

can this be, since I have no relations with a man?” Upon
Gabriel’s promise that “The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Most High will overshadow you.
Therefore the child to be born will be called holy, the Son
of God.” Mary responded generously: “Behold, I am the
handmaid of the Lord. May it be done to me according to
your word.”

The great mystery of Christmas began when Mary
uttered her acceptance, the very moment she entered into
a profound partnership with God to give flesh to the Word,
God’s own Son. She opened herself to God’s request and
willingly gave unselfishly of her very body and blood to
give this God-man flesh and to present him to the world at
his birth.

As we once again prepare to celebrate Christmas, let us
take a few moments to ponder this extraordinary event.
May we find a way to allow ourselves to once again experi-
ence the profound awe of this holy season!

Divine Providence Sister Fran Moore is the vicar for
Religious for the Diocese of Covington, Ky.

Be 
Witnesses Mary’s essential role

‘Wake up the world!
Be witnesses of
a different way 

of doing things, 
of acting,of living!’

— Pope Francis

For more information about consecrated life in the Diocese of Covington, 
contact Sister Fran Moore at (859) 392-1500.

2    Sister Mary Joan Terese
Niklas, SND – provincial
archivist; prison minister; deaf
interpreter; former: teacher and
religious coordinator, (arch)dio-
ceses Cincinnati and Covington.

4    Sister Mary Rosanne Boh,
SND – retired; former: commu-
nity housekeeping, portress,
printing and computer assistant.

9    Sister Mary Francis Dirr, SND
– retired; former: teacher/princi-
pal in many schools and at St.
Aloysuis Orphanage; occupation-
al therapist, Diocesan Catholic
Children’s Home. 

11 Sister Carol Marie Klaine,
SND – provincial portresses man-
ager; assists with transportation
scheduling; former teacher and
principal.

     Sister Margaret Jacobs, CDP
(formerly Sister John Elizabeth) –
lives in Solomons, Md., volun-
teer, Our Lady, Star of the Sea
Parish. Former healthcare and
hospice minister.

12 Sister Rose Mary Rizzo, CDP
(formerly Sister Charles
Elizabeth) – presently lives at
Holy Family Home and visits resi-
dents in Covington Senior
Housing. She taught in elemen-
tary education for many years.

13 Sister Mary Jo Hummeldorf,
CDP (formerly Sister Loretta
Anne) – retired; gardener; leads
prayer and study groups; for-
mer: high school teacher; direc-
tor, Moye Spiritual Life Center;
pastoral counselor; served on
Provincial council. 

14 Sister Mary Ruth Lubbers,
SND – vocation director; direc-
tor, young adult ministry; 
former: teacher and principal.

15 Sister Mary Paul Ann
Hanneken, SND – Work Study
Program coordinator, Notre
Dame Academy; former: teacher,
(arch)dioceses Cincinnati,
Covington; guidance counselor,
NDA.

18 Sister Janet Rose Carr, CDP
(formerly Sister Gilbert Marie) –
chaplain; St. Joseph Hospital, Mt.
Sterling; former: vocation/forma-
tion ministry; served on General
Council in France; DRE in several
parishes. 

     Sister Mary Thomas Harvey,
CDP – serves at Health Care
Center; former: principal and
elementary teacher. 

20  Sister Aileen Bankemper, 
      OSB — licensed psychologist

with private practice; provides
psycho-educational and therapy
for women, Federal Prison
Camp, Lexington; community
election facilitator; blogger; 

former: facilitator, Cancer
Support Community, Blue Ash,
Ohio.

21 Sister Mary Agnes Cashman,
CDP – teacher, Holy Trinity
School; former: elementary
teacher in Northern Kentucky
and Maryland.

     Sister Cormarie Rebhan, SND
– retired; chapel coordinator;
former: group-mother, St.
Aloysius Orphanage and
Diocesan Catholic Children’s
Home; Adoration Sister, Rome.

26  Sister Maria Grace Reis, CP —
bookkeeper, registered nurse
and author, great lover of
Passionist spirituality; former:
Benedictine sister (1950–1968),
born in Twelve Mile, Ky.

27 Sister Mary Belle Borros, CDP
(formerly Sister Paul Marian) –
retired; former: assistant activi-
ties director, St. Charles Care
Center; animator, Holy Family

Home; elementary teacher; 
pastoral care, Jeanne d ’Arc
Home, N.Y. where she also
served in the NYC Police
Department.

     Sister Mary Margaret Agnes
Hemmerle, SND – retired;
Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion; former: teacher,
(arch)dioceses Cincinnati and
Covington; Adoration Sister,
Rome.

     Sister Rose Rauen, OSB —
retired; former: teacher, Villa
Madonna/Thomas More College;
co-director, diocesan RENEW pro-
gram; coordinator diocesan
Renewal/Evangelization pro-
gram; treasurer, St. Walburg
Monastery.

January Birthdays

 

The Messenger staff  wishes you 
a Merry Christmas!
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We 
Choose

Life

Mission Statement
The Pro-Life Office of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Covington, guided by our bishop,
promotes the sanctity and legal protection of
human life from conception to natural death
through prayer, pastoral care, public policy
and education.

For more information about the Pro-Life Office or to be added to our e-mail newsgroups, 
visit us online at www.covdio.org/prolife/  or call (859) 392-1500.

Respect life
“What is urgently called for is a general
mobilization of consciences and a 
united ethical effort to activate a great
campaign in support of life. All 
together, we must build a new culture
of life.” 

– John Paul II, “The Gospel of Life”

Actively promoting respect for human
life is the responsibility of every
Catholic. In response to the “Pastoral
Plan for Pro-Life Activities” established
by the U. S. bishops in 1975, each
parish is invited to form a parish 
Pro-Life Committee to organize
respect-life activities that raise 
awareness and educate on behalf of
life issues within the parish.

Pro-Life
Office
of the Diocese of Covington

Proclaiming the Gospel of life 
through the spirit of poverty

“In the filthiest place in the world — a stable — purity was born.
He, who was later slain by men acting as beasts, was born among
beasts. He, who would call himself the ‘liv-
ing Bread descended from Heaven,’ was
laid in a manger, literally, a place to eat.”
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen’s account of
Jesus’ birth in his book “Life of Christ”
depicts a simple scene around a feeding
trough for animals.

What a stark contrast that first
Christmas presents in comparison to the
one our consumerist society celebrates
2000 years later, when the merchandising
machine wants us to believe that we must
“get full” to be happy. The Christmas blitz
cons us into believing that we can find ful-
fillment in Christmas music and parties.
We are expected to get full of food and
drink. We are told to fill our shopping carts
to boost the economy. We’re disappointed
if our Christmas tree doesn’t fill the room.

Is there a message in this dichotomy for
the pro-life community? Is there some hid-
den secret here that can make us more
effective in building a culture of life as we
gain our first glimpse at how we might
imitate Christ?

The ignominious, submissive setting of
that first Christmas forcefully proclaims an
opposite path to fulfillment from that sug-
gested by our culture today. For Christmas
is not about getting full in order to find
happiness and cheer. Rather, it’s about
emptying oneself out.

St. Paul clues us into that fact in his let-
ter to the Philippians when he says about
Jesus, “Though he was in the form of God,
(he) did not regard equality with God
something to be grasped. Rather, he emp-
tied himself, taking the form of a slave,
coming in human likeness.” (2:6-7) And in
his letter to the Galatians, Paul reminds us
that for those who have been crucified
with Christ, it is no longer we who live, but
Christ living within us. (2:20) And finally, St. John tells us that we
must decrease, so he can increase. (John 3:30)

There was no room at the inn for the Holy Family. How can Christ
find room to live within us, let alone increase in us, if we have filled
ourselves with the things of this world?

Pope St. John Paul II often spoke of conforming to the Gospel by
practicing “the spirit of poverty.” He reminded us that Jesus request-
ed that his disciples renounce earthly goods, because “only in our
interior detachment from them can we become generous in shar-
ing them with others.”

Our beloved pope was not saying that Gospel poverty entails a

disdain for earthly goods, only that we must be freed from a “disor-
dered attachment” to them. He challenges us to find “the right rela-

tionship to the world and earthly goods.”
This spirit of poverty should inspire our own

behavior. Our lives and attitudes should be char-
acterized by a disinterest and detachment toward
money, the renunciation of all greed for possess-
ing earthly goods, and a simple lifestyle as we
strive to give ourselves more freely to the service
of God and each other.

Getting full only blinds us to what is real and of
value. And in striving to do so, we miss too much.
We miss the quiver in the voice of a friend that
might betray an unintended pregnancy, the light
in the eyes of a woman we’ve just complimented
for her service to a pro-life ministry, the relief in
the face of someone we had directed towards
Project Rachel, the call of the Creator to be open
to new life.

Finally, having been called by the Church to
preach the “Gospel of Life,” we need to become
witnesses to that Gospel by embracing the
“Gospel spirit of poverty” advocated by John Paul
II. After all, as St. Paul instructed the Corinthians,
“The Lord ordered that those who preach the
gospel should live by the gospel.” (1 Cor 9:14)

What is the spirit of poverty?
“Blessed are the poor in spirit,” promised our

Lord.
Poor from the moment he was born, in his last

three years he had no home, no money and no
comforts. He had no wife and children. Treated
like a common thief, he died naked and scorned.
He was obedient to the end, saying to the Father,
“Not my will but thine be done.”

Jesus gave up money, esteem, worldly rela-
tionships and his own will. This detachment from
the things of the earth is what spiritual writers
mean when they speak of the spirit of poverty.
Until we empty our hearts of earthly cares, how
can our hearts be filled with God?

St. Alphonsus Liguori in “The 12 Steps to
Holiness and Salvation” advises thinking often
about our own death and meditating frequently

on the poverty of Jesus.
St. Bernard says: “Poverty was not to be found in heaven, but it

reigned on earth. Mankind, however, did not recognize its worth,
and therefore the Son of God came down to choose poverty for his
inseparable companion and to teach us to esteem it.”

Do we esteem poverty? Or do we share the values of the culture
of death — possessions, honors, pleasure-seeking, self-will? To
restore the culture of life, let’s bring Jesus back, and not just for the
Christmas season!

The We Choose Life Committee of the diocesan Pro-Life Office sub-
mitted this article.

‘And the 
Word became flesh,

and dwelt 
among us, and 

we saw His glory,
glory as of  

the only begotten
from the Father,

full of  
grace and truth.’ 

– John 1:14

— Pope Francis

“Christmas is joy, religious joy, God’s joy,
an inner joy of light and peace.” 

“The Nativity” by Johann Schmitt painted in the
dome of  Mother of  God Church, Covington,
Messenger file photo.
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David Cooley
Associate Editor

On the eve of  the solemnity of  the Immaculate
Conception, Dec. 7, Bishop Roger Foys presided over the
vigil Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of  the Assumption,
Covington. Father Ryan Maher, vicar general, concele-
brated and was the homilist; Deacon Gerald Franzen
assisted.

Reflecting on the First Reading and the Gospel in his
homily, Father Maher
said that sin entered
the world through the
disobedience of
Adam and Eve and
three vices appear in
Genesis right away,
namely, fear, shame
and scapegoating.
Mary, who through a
singular grace
bestowed upon her by
God was conceived
without original sin
and preserved from
all sin, presents three
c o r r e s p o n d i n g
virtues to the sins
committed by Adam
and Eve, said Father
Maher.

“Let us recall
three great virtues of
the Blessed Mother:
obedience, love and
humility,” said
Father Maher.
“Obedience to the
Lord and his will
casts out fear and
brings about inner
peace … love casts
out shame, and
humility is that great
virtue that opposes
pride and blaming
others for our faults.

“… Mary is the new Eve, the Mother of  the Church, the
Mother of  all Christians, our Mother and she sets before
us a path to the way of  discipleship. Let us follow her ways
of  obedience, love and humility as we seek to draw ever
closer to her Son, Jesus Christ, who was born into the
world to save us from sin and to give us a share in his
divine life.”

Marydemonstratesvirtuesof obedience, loveand humility

Christ, the Lord,  
the new-born King!

P.O. Box 76081
Highland Heights, KY  41076

Cooley photos



David Cooley
Associate Editor

The Comboni Missionary Nativity
Experience, Cincinnati, is celebrating its 70th
anniversary. Thousands of  people from all over
have visited this interactive display since 1947 to
try and recapture that true meaning of
Christmas. It has become a favorite local tradi-
tion for many families in the Greater Cincinnati
area.

“It brings people back to the real reason why
we are celebrating Christmas in the first place. It
reminds them in a traditional way that goes back
centuries — all the way back to St. Francis of
Assisi,” said Comboni Missionary and priest,
Father Joseph Bragotti.

“With all of  the commercialization and all of
the debates over Christmas — whether to say
‘Christmas’ or not say ‘Christmas’ — this brings
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The Savior 
of theworld has come.

Rejoice and be glad!

5 Coordinator Drive
Erlanger, Kentucky 41018

• No-Wax-Vinyl  • Quality Carpeting  • Wood Flooring
• Ceramic Tile  • Laminate Flooring  • Interior Design Service

the unique • the unusual • the uncommon in floor fashions…
428 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. 41011  •   (859) 261-9608

www.earlfranksflooring.com

A Warm
Christmas

Wish
We hope your family 

celebrates with 
good cheer and 
good friends.

Thanks for visiting us 
all year long!

Adjust the temperature in  your home from anywhere with 
a wi-fi capable thermostat. You can even monitor your 
grandma's thermostat from your own phone or tablet!

Happy Holidays!

261-8269
Visit our website for online coupons  —  www.tomrechtin.com

HVAC#M04784

Witness the firstChristmas throughthe Comboni nativity display

Cooley photos

(above) Father Joseph Bragotti, mccj, points to a
map showcasing the locations all over the world
where the Comboni Missionaries are serving the
poor. (above, right) The three wise men are a
part of  the room-size nativity scene at the
Comboni Mission Center, Cincinnati.



them back in a very simple and basic way to the origin of
what we do and why we do it,” he said.

While the nativity has been on the same property since its
conception, it has moved and evolved over the years. The
Comboni Missionaries, based in Italy,
acquired land 15 miles east of  the city of
Cincinnati — out in the country — in
1947 where they built Sacred Heart
Seminary. As the first winter
approached, they decided to continue
that very Italian Christmas tradition of
reenacting the events of  the first
Christmas. They prepared the first
nativity scene, then known as “The

Crib,” in the carriage house connected to the original build-
ing (now torn down).

Father Joseph said they originally used what he calls click-

ers from the furnace and rocks and moss from the nearby
woods and creeks to help create the Bethlehem landscape.
They used cardboard to make a starry sky, rivers and lakes,
hills and valleys and villages. Statuettes of  the Holy Family,

oxen, donkeys, shepherds and kings were imported from dif-
ferent places — ultimately, wherever they could find them.
Different characters, some of  them humorous, have been
added throughout the years. Lights and sounds and a voice
retelling the Christmas
story were added, and, later,
mechanical movements

helped to truly bring the Gospel story to life. The scene contin-
ued to evolve when it was moved into the main building in the
1970s.

“Originally, we had people in a booth in the back pulling
levers and running everything manually,” Father
Joseph said. “The star of  Bethlehem, for example, was
mounted on a bicycle wheel in order to move, and
when the angels were heard singing on high it was
because someone was putting on a scratchy record,”
he said with a laugh.

When it moved to its current location the mission-
aries had the opportunity to make it more automated.
Now, everything is computerized. “There is a big
arrow that points to a button and says, ‘Push this but-
ton,’ now that’s all you have do,” said Father Joseph.

When a small crowd is shuffled into the room at the
Comboni Mission Center and the button is pushed, the
lights go down and the people are sent back to a differ-
ent time. Through some Christmas magic, the room-
sized Bethlehem village and the villagers comes to life
and the visitors are whisked away to one particular
holy night that took place over 2000 years ago.

No matter what is going on in the outside world,
according to Father Joseph, “The memorial of  the
birth of  Jesus is alive and well at the Comboni
Mission Center.”

Visitors to this time-honored tradition will also
have the chance to visit the cultural museum and see
a display of  nativities from around the world. There
will also be entertainment, the Mission Market and
Christmas Boutique, and refreshments for visitors to
enjoy.

The Comboni Nativity Experience is now open daily
(Dec. 15–30), 6–9 p.m., 1318 Nagel Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45255 (It is open Christmas Eve, 4-6 p.m.; special
afternoon hours, Dec. 20 and 27, 2-4 p.m.; and closed

Christmas Day). The experience is free; a freewill offering to
benefit the many missions serving of  the poor will be graciously
accepted. Call (513) 474-4997 or visit
www.ComboniMissionaries.org.
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It’s the season of sparkling lights and joyful tunes. 
We hope your holidays will resound with 

the spirit of Christmas!

Thank you for making our year
a ringing success!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!

In addition to celebrating the 70th
anniversary of the Nativity Experience in
Cincinnati, Comboni Missionaries all over
the world are celebrating a huge mile-
stone. For 150 years, the Comboni
Missionaries have traveled to nearly every
corner of the world, sharing the good
news of Christ and working to protect the
dignity of all people.

Founded in 1867 by St. Daniel Comboni,
the Comboni Missionaries are an interna-
tional Catholic organization dedicated to
ministering to the world’s poorest and
most abandoned people, often working in
unstable political climates, in the midst of
extreme poverty. Despite these challenges,
the missionaries are dedicated to their mis-
sion of serving God’s people.

The Comboni Missionaries are a world-
wide group of more than 3,500 priests,
brothers, sisters and laity from diverse cul-
tures who have dedicated their lives to fol-
lowing Christ’s example and St. Daniel
Comboni’s missionary ideal of evangeliza-

tion. Today the Comboni Missionaries
serve on five continents: first working in
Europe and Africa, later, moving to North
and South America in the 1930s, and then
expanding into Asia in the 1980s.

In honor of 150 years, the North American
Province of the Comboni Missionaries is
partnering with Water with Blessings, a
non-profit group in Northern Kentucky, to
provide clean water for the more than one
million refugees taking shelter in Uganda
from brutal war in South Sudan. Through
the 150 Year Anniversary Fund, with the
help of friends and benefactors, they are
purchasing water filtration systems that
will be hand-delivered to the refugee set-
tlements. Each filter will be able to pro-
vide clean water for several families. The
fund was launched in October and in two
months they had received double the
amount of the goal for this worthy cause.

To learn more about this and other mis-
sions visit www.ComboniMissionaries.org.

1867-2017 | Celebrating 150 Years of Mission

(above) The original location of  the nativity scene, then known as
“The Crib,” was located in the carriage house. Today, with the
nativity inside the main building, guests no longer have to wait
outside in the cold.
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The weekly TV Mass from the Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption will be broadcast on Sunday, 5–6 p.m. on
station Me TV WLWT, on channels: over the air 5-2;
Spectrum 188 in Kentucky and Cincinnati Bell 23 or 291.

Have something to list in “People and Events”? The
deadline for event notices is nine days prior to the desired
publication date. E-mail messenger@covdio.org no later
than the Wednesday before the week you would like the
information to appear.

On the first Sunday of  every month the Cathedral
Basilica of  the Assumption, Covington, will host a
Discernment Dinner at the Cathedral rectory for men
(high school age and older) who are discerning a vocation
to the priesthood, open to the possibility of  a vocation or
would simply like to have questions answered about the
priesthood or seminary. These dinners begin at 6:30 p.m.
and usually last about an hour or an hour and a half. The
dates for the next few months: Jan. 7, Feb. 4 and March 4.

The International Nativity Display will be held at Bishop
Brossart High School Dec. 17, 9 a.m.–3 p.m., and Dec. 24
(Christmas eve, 9 a.m.–noon). There will be 130 nativity sets
on display, representing 67 different countries. Many are
handcrafted, one-of-a-kind sets. Free and open to all. 

The Comboni Missionaries present a Nativity Experience:
a Cincinnati tradition for 70 years, at the Comboni Mission
Center, Cincinnati. Open daily, Dec. 15–30, 6–9 p.m. Enter the
Holy Land in this amazing room-sized, animated nativity
display. Admission is free; donations to food banks gratefully
accepted. Call (513) 474-4997 or visit www.combonimissionar-
ies.org.

Advent Lessons and Carols, Dec. 17, 5:30 p.m., St. Anthony
Parish, Taylor Mill. The evening begins with Eucharistic

adoration, followed by vespers and concluding with Advent
music. Anyone interested in participating in the music pro-
gram, call 221-8645.

Newport Central Catholic High School student govern-
ment, Junior High Christmas Dance, Dec. 22, 7–10 p.m., for
sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade students, in the Blackbox
theatre. Information, visit ncchs.com or e-mail
sbiggs@ncchs.com.

Life’s 5th Quarter, Dec. 30, 8 a.m., Holy Name Church,
Cincinnati, with Bishop Joseph Binzer of  the
Archdiocese of  Cincinnati as the celebrant and leader
of  the prayer vigil. Information,
www.facebook.com/lifes5thquarter or e-mail
Lifes5thquarter@mail.com.

Knights of Columbus Father DeJaco Council #5220,
Alexandria, fish fry and carryout, Jan. 5, 4–8 p.m.,
11186 Licking Pike, Alexandria. Call 635-9863.

Covington Catholic High School, Park Hills, will host
the Colonel Classic Robotics Tournament in the
school gym Jan. 6. As many as 50 middle school and
high school teams are expected to compete in the VEX
Robotics Competition event.

Martin Luther King discussion breakfast, Jan. 13,
9:30 a.m., Our Savior Parish, Covington, with guest
speaker Michelle Slaughter, a young woman pursing a
doctorate in women’s studies and social justice issues.
All are welcome. No registration required.

The Pro-Life Office has finalized plans for its annual 
pilgrimage to Washington, D.C., in January commemorat-
ing the 45th anniversary of  the Supreme Court’s decision of
Roe v. Wade. An adult/family bus will depart Erlanger Jan.

18 and return the afternoon of  Jan. 20. Rates include bus
transportation and two-nights’ stay at the Washington
Marriott at Metro Center. Information and reservations, 
392-1500 or e-mail ppiccola@covdio.org.

The Chris Rice Memorial Fund, named in memory of  a
young man who was dedicated to pro-life causes, provides
scholarships for students to attend the March for Life.
Donations in any amount are greatly appreciated. Send
donations to: Diocese of  Covington, Pro-Life Office, 1125
Madison Ave, Covington, KY 41011-3115.

Show support for expanding school choice options
in Kentucky by joining the Catholic Conference of
Kentucky and EDChoice Kentucky as they participate
in the Kentucky School Choice Week Rally in
Frankfort, Ky. Jan. 25, 10–11 a.m., at Kentucky State
Capitol. For information, e-mail Andrew Vandiver,
avandiver@ccky.org.

Diocesan Youth Advisory Board annual Ministry Fair,
March 15, 2018, 5:30–7 p.m., Bishop Howard Memorial
Auditorium, Curia, Covington. Organizations in the Diocese
of  Covington that have opportunities for youth to serve are
invited to participate.

St. Mary’s Senior 2018 trips:  March 22, “Mamma
Mia”; April 18, “Oklahoma”; May 9, “Singing in the
Rain”; June 13 “The Castle”; July 12, The Castle in
Versailles and Midway, Ky.; Aug 23, “Driving Miss

Newsworthy
Happy birthday to Father James Quill, retired, Dec.
29; Father Gerald Reinersman, pastor, St. Joseph
Parish, Cold Spring, Dec. 30; Deacon Timothy
Schabell, St. Joseph Parish, Cold Spring, Dec. 30;
Father Daniel Vogelpohl, pastor, Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Ft. Mitchell, Dec. 30; Father Johnson
Thekkudan, C.M.I., parochial administrator, St. John
the Evangelist Parish, Carrollton, Jan. 8; Father
Nicholas Rottman, pastor, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish, Burlington, Jan. 9; and Father Albert
Ruschman, retired, Jan. 15.

Newport Central Catholic High School senior Brennan
Hall joined the NCC 1,000 point club Dec. 3 at Lloyd
Memorial. Mr. Hall led the team to a 79-49 win with
24 points.

Saint
The Solemnity 

of the 
Nativity of the Lord

of the Week

D e c e m b e r 25

“We desire to be able to welcome
Jesus at Christmastime, not in a cold

manger of  our heart but in a heart
full of  love and humility, in a heart so

pure, so immaculate, so warm with
love for one another.”

–St. Teresa of  Calcutta
www.saintsoftheweek.com.

Sending holiday cheer 
There are sure to be some smiles when the troops of  the 101st Airborne Division receive Christmas cards made for them
by the first-grade students in Jill Stratman’s room at St. Joseph School, Cold Spring. The Christmas cards contain the
heartfelt expressions of  love and gratitude written in the children’s own words. Currently stationed in Italy, the 101st is
based out of  Ft. Campbell, Kentucky.

Blue Ribbon award
Elementary principal Soshana Bosley and superintendent
Michael Clines were part of  a K-12 assembly at Villa
Madonna Academy to celebrate the elementary school’s
2017 National Blue Ribbon Schools award. Mr. Clines
spoke to the students and faculty about how the award
would not be possible without the whole Villa community.
He called up students, faculty, parents and grandparents,
and then had all of  them help kindergarten student Sam
Schaeffer body surf  above the crowd while holding the
Blue Ribbon plaque.
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Daisy”; Sept 12, Stream Cliff  Herb
Farm; Nov. working on SEEK trip to
Kentucky State Park Kentucky Dam
Village; and Dec 5, “White Christmas.”
Call 240-4150 or e-mail
ssneltner@gmail.com for cost.

Dublin, Ireland, will host the next World
Meeting of Families, Aug. 20–27, 2018.
Pilgrimage hosted by Diocese of
Covington; event details are available at
www.covdio.org/catechesis-formation.

Notre Dame Urban Education Center
(NDUEC) is seeking volunteers to pro-
vide educational support services to
young children in Covington. Tutors as
well as PE monitors are greatly needed
for the spring program. NDUEC is open
Monday through Thursday after school.
Make a difference in a child’s life!  Call or
e-mail Mary Gray at 261-4487 or nduecvol-
unteer@sndky.org.

Looking for an opportunity to serve the poor? Parish
Kitchen, a ministry of Catholic Charities, has weekend
volunteer opportunities. Parish Kitchen serves a
lunchtime hot meal 365 days a year. Contact Maria Meyer at
581-8974 or mmeyer@covingtoncharities.org.

Catholic Charities provides foreclosure/delinquency
counseling. There are many options to homeowners —
become informed. Groups and individual sessions avail-
able; call 581-8974.

Parents of Addicted Loved Ones (PAL) meets every
Wednesday, 6:30–8 p.m., at Catholic Charities in Latonia.

PAL provides continuing education and support at no
charge to parents with a son, daughter or spouse suffering
from an addiction to alcohol or drugs. Call 581-8974 or visit
www.covingtoncharities.org.

Family and friends of persons who are incarcerated
meet monthly on the third Tuesday of  the month, 7–8 p.m.,
at Catholic Charities, Latonia. E-mail mmeyer@covington-
charities.org or call 581-8974.

St. Charles Resource Center for the Aging is a service
available to inform, educate and empower seniors and
their families who are in need of  support services. The

consultation service is free and aimed to
educate seniors and their families to the
resources offered in the community and to
better understand other aging issues. Their
goal is to assist seniors and their families to
make informed decisions. Contact Margie
Volpenhein at 331-3224, ext. 1440.

The Monarch Society is for women who
have participated in a Project Rachel ses-
sion. Continue your journey with Christ
and other Monarch Society members,
Tuesdays, at St. Joseph Heights, Park Hills.
Call 392-1547 or e-mail projectrachel@cov-
dio.org.

Catholic Charities is looking for volun-
teers to visit people in prison.
Commitment would be once a month for
about two hours. To volunteer in this vis-
itation ministry in the Northern
Kentucky county jails, contact Kristina
Jolly: kjolly@covingtoncharities.org or
581-8974; Chick Meyn, 760-7118.

Here come the robots
The St. Paul School, Florence, Robotics Team started the
VEX Robotics season off  at the JCPS regional event in
Louisville. St. Paul Panther-Bots Blue team won the 
teamwork champion award and advanced to the state
championship, while the St. Paul Panther-Bots Gold team
finished seventh of  44 teams in the teamwork matches.
The two teams also placed second and eighth in Robot
Skills.

Advent prayer service
The student council at St. Pius X School, Edgewood, planned an Advent prayer service for the whole school. Students came together to 
create a human Advent wreath using glow sticks to “light” each candle.

Flag for the library
As a show of  patriotism, Bishop Flaget Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus 307 of  Northern Kentucky presented a flag to be used in the
library of  St. Therese School, Southgate. Above (left to right) are: Ellen
Lonneman, librarian; Bill Kopp, Faithful Navigator; Carl Biery, Former
Master.

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

The Grand • The Gardens • Pinnacle

859.442.7776 mchalescatering.com
May you enjoy good health and good fortune in the year to come.

Merry Christmas and many thanks for putting your trust in us.

CRESTVILLE DRUGS
2446 Anderson Rd.  •   Crescent Springs, KY

(859) 341-1660

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!
As the Holiday Season is upon us, I
find myself reflecting on the past year
and on those who have helped to
shape my business in a most signifi-
cant way. I value my relationship with
you and look forward to working
with you in the year to come. I wish
you a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

With every home I sell, a contribution is made to the 
Children’s Miracle Network “helping local kids”.

Please call Marie Wieder of RE/MAX
Affiliates at (859) 801-9762

MARIE WIEDER, ABR, SFR, e-PRO
Parishioner St. Joseph, Crescent Springs
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Carol Zimmermann
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — Although Christmas
this year is the day after the fourth Sunday
of  Advent, Catholics looking to count a
Sunday evening Mass Dec. 24 for both that
Sunday obligation and Monday’s
Christmas Mass obligation will have to
think again.

The U.S. bishops already saw this com-
ing at the beginning of  the year and said
Catholics should attend separate Masses
for the two days.

A newsletter issued in February by the
U.S. Conference of  Catholic Bishops’
Committee on Divine Worship noted that a
“two-for-one” Mass cannot occur in the
very rare circumstances when two of  the
six holy days of  obligation — the feast of
the Immaculate Conception or Christmas
— fall the day before or after Sunday.

“When consecutive obligations occur on
Saturday-Sunday or Sunday-Monday, the
faithful must attend Mass twice to fulfill
two separate obligations,” the committee
said.

The reason Catholics might consider the
idea of  receiving dispensation from a
Monday Mass likely stems from the U.S.
bishops’ vote in 1991 to lift the obligation to
attend Mass on holy days of  obligation that
fall on Saturdays or Mondays. But that vote
was only for three of  the six holy days: the
feast of  Mary, Mother of  God, Jan. 1; the
feast of  the Assumption, Aug. 15; and the
feast of  All Saints, Nov. 1.

This does not apply to Christmas and the
feast of  the Immaculate Conception, which
is Dec. 8. Most dioceses have transferred
observance of  the feast of  the Ascension
from the Thursday 40 days after Easter to
the following Sunday.

No dispensationfor thisyear’s
Christmas Mass onMonday
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Father Andrew Young
Messenger Contributor

A couple of  weeks ago, Bishop Roger Foys inaugurated the
Year of  Prayer for Priestly Vocations in our diocese.
Throughout this year, we have a number of  opportunities to
join together as a diocese to pray that men will hear the voice
of  the Lord calling to them and then will have the courage to
answer that calling from God. This special year gives each of
us the opportunity to encourage vocations through the living
out of  our own vocation.

For those of  us who have already
responded to the Lord’s call to the
priesthood, it is a unique opportunity
to share reflections on our lives as
priests in the hopes that these reflec-
tions will serve as an avenue of  support
for those who think the Lord may be
calling them to this amazing life. Over
the next few months, priests of  our dio-
cese who have served in various assign-
ments, for all different lengths of  time,
will be sharing reflections. It is our
hope that these reflections can lead all
of  us to more actively and enthusiasti-
cally support those being called to the
priesthood and religious life in our dio-
cese.

Advent is the first liturgical season
of  the year. It is also the first season
during our Year of  Prayer for Priestly
Vocations. This is rather providential
because the main themes of  Advent
align beautifully with the life and min-
istry of  the priest. I can only speak
from my own experience so I’d like to
share some reflections of  my own
priestly life through the main pillars of

Advent: hope, love, joy and peace.
The season of  Advent is one of  hopeful anticipation of  the

coming of  Christ both at Christmas and then again on the
Last Day. During Advent we enter into a penitential or sacrifi-
cial frame of  mind but not one that is gloomy but instead
hopeful. It’s a season that is meant to gradually bring us to the
great celebration of  Christmas by leading us by the hand
through a series of  meditations.

During the first week of  Advent, we are called to reflect on

the virtue of  hope. We are reminded of  the fact that God
indeed keeps his promises and will continue to keep them.
This allows us to have a well-founded hope in the fact that we
can trust God to be present and active in our lives. Once we
have taken this hope to heart, we are then led to reflect on the
gift of  God’s love.

The second week of  Advent calls us to reflect on the reality
of  God’s love, manifested in the gift of  himself  and his desire
to take away all the obstacles that stand in the way of  our abil-
ity to be in communion with him. Our readings call us to
repentance and to be alert. They encourage us to turn every-
thing over to God in the sacrament of  penance. Once we are
able to remove the obstacles to our experiencing in full the
love of  our God for each of  us, our hearts are meant to over-

flow with joy.
In the third week of  Advent, we are called to experience

nothing short of  the pure joy that can only come from God.
Joy allows us to overcome difficulties and trials because we

Advent: Atime toreflect onhope,joyand love —thepriestly life

Glory to the New Born King
                         Oh holy day, oh joyous day;

                         He sent His son, to who the way.

                         And wherever you may go,

                         May you bask in His holy glow

                         For those who seek, will see the light

                         And it will illuminate all that is right.

Thank you for the good faith you’ve shown to us.

ALLISON & ROSE
FUNERAL HOME, Inc.

        1021 Madison Ave.                                        5645 Taylor Mill Pike
      Covington, Ky. 41011                                      Taylor Mill, Ky. 41015
             (859) 261-0146                                                    (859) 356-3700

The Preferred Service Serving All Of greATer
cincinnATi And nOrThern KenTucKy

Since 1830

(Continued on page 16)

Prayer for Vocations

God, ourFather,
You made each of us to use our gifts 
in the Body of Christ. We ask that you
inspire those in our diocese whom you
are calling to the priesthood to coura-
geously follow your will. Send laborers
into your great harvest so that the
Gospel is preached, the poor are served
with love, the suffering are comforted, 
and your people are strengthened 
by the sacraments. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Please personally encourage men to consider a
vocation to the priesthood.

2018
Jan. 7, Monthly discernment 
      dinner, Cathedral, 
      6:30 p.m.

Jan. 9, Vocations Day, 
      Newport Central Catholic
      High School

Feb. 4, Monthly discernment 
      dinner, Cathedral, 
      6:30 p.m.

Feb. 15, Northern Kenton Co. 
      Deanery discernment 
      event, St. Agnes Parish,
      Ft. Wright, 5:30-8 p.m.

March 4, Monthly 
      discernment dinner, 
      Cathedral, 6:30 p.m.

March 15-17, Pontifical 
      College Josephinum, 
      Columbus, Live-In 
      Weekend 

Year of Prayer for 
Priestly Vocations event dates



know that God will see us through whatever we experience in
this life. The joy we are meant to experience in Advent is root-
ed in the fact that the coming of  our God and king is so near
to us. This joy leads us to the final pillar of  Advent which is
peace.

During the final week of  Advent and the final days leading
up to the coming of  Christ, we are called to experience the
peace of  soul that allows us to know that God is in control of
all things and the God who keeps his promises, who loves us
in ways we cannot imagine, and who allows us to experience
a sampling of  the joys of  heaven while still on this earth, has
come into the world and will never leave us but is always guid-
ing us to eternity with him in heaven. The peace we are meant
to experience at the end of  this season of  preparation is one

we can experience if  we allow God to form our hearts to be in
line with him and if  we use this season of  preparation as it is
meant to be used. 

In the same way, we priests live out these gifts of  God on a
daily basis. We have received a calling from God that allows us
to experience the gifts of  hope, love, joy and peace through
our lives of  service to others. We experience the hope that God
keeps his promises every time we are able to sit with a peni-
tent in the confessional and see the relief  on his or her face as
they know their sins are forgiven. We experience this same
hope as we sit with a dying person and are able to provide
them with prayerful support of  the Church as they enter into
eternity.

We experience the love of  God for us and all his people as
we consecrate the Eucharist and offer the holy sacrifice of  the
Mass.

Likewise, we witness the marriages of  so many couples
each year and then see their families grow over the years. We

experience the joy of  God as we welcome new members into
the Church and are with them as they receive the sacraments
for the first time. We experience nothing short of  pure joy
when we are able to see the effects of  our prayers in the lives
of  those whom God has entrusted to our care.

We experience the peace of  God when we finish a full day
of  ministry having been with people in their highest and low-
est moments of  their lives, knowing that our being welcomed
into the lives of  God’s people is a privileged position. Except
for our vocation to the priesthood, we would have never had
the opportunity to see God’s hand at work in those precious
ways.

The priesthood is not an easy life but for those who are
called by God to live it, it is the best life imaginable. I cannot
thank God enough for the gift of  my priesthood and the many
people God has put into my life through that gift and the expe-
riences he’s given me over the past two-and-a-half  years.
Please join me in praying that God will continue to extend this
gift to many more men in our diocese and that they will have
the courage to embrace it for what it truly is — a gift the value
of  which is unimaginable!

Father Andrew Young is vocations promoter for the Diocese
of  Covington, Ky.
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And the magic of  this holy season. 
May this year hold 
the birth of  new 
blessings and the 
promise of  
lasting peace.

Dave Middendorf
Jim Middendorf
Nick Dorman
James Mullen
Susan Finke

One Name, One Family, One Location
3312 Madison Pike

Ft. Wright, KY  41017
Phone: (859) 341-7800        Fax: (859) 341-1410

www.middendorf-funeralhome.com

(859) 431-4700

from
Ed C.Schadler & Staff
Your State Farm Insurance Agent in Edgewood

Celebrating Our 70th Year

Thanks for helping make 2017
another successful year!

(859) 331-8212

Christ, the Lord,  
the new-born King!

P.O. Box 76081
Highland Heights, KY  41076

Reflect onpriestly life
(Continued from page 15)
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Kateri Schmidt
Catholic News Service

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Stephen and Jennifer Maas’ family
business, Domestic Church Supply Co., carries one product: a
Lego kit that brings the mystery of  the Mass into the living
rooms of  families around the world.

“Father Leopold Celebrates Mass” began as a quirky pas-
sion project, but it has morphed into a popular and successful
ministry for Stephen, 39, and Jennifer, 42, and their five home-
schooled children. The oldest is 10-year-old Leopold, whom
they call “Leo.”

It all began for these parishioners of  Nativity of  Our Lord
in St. Paul during the search for Leo’s first Communion pres-
ent. Among the standard rosaries, devotionals and holy cards,
nothing seemed likely to excite their young son.

What they wanted was a Lego kit that Leo — an avid Lego
fan — could use to act out the Mass. There was just one prob-
lem: It didn’t exist. “So,” said Stephen, “that got me thinking:
How come there’s no priest in Legoland?”

That question launched a year-and-a-half-long process of
“tinkering.” Stephen raided his son’s Lego bins and began fid-
dling with different brick combinations. Leo’s first
Communion came and went as Stephen continued to test out

miniature altars and ambos, going through eight or nine ver-
sions of  a Lego tabernacle.

Wanting the set to be as complete as possible, Stephen
found someone who could print a white collar onto a black-
clothed Lego figurine and gold etching onto Lego “books” to
create a lectionary and Roman Missal.

For the vestments, he began roaming through fabric stores
searching for a lightweight material that would lie flat on the
small figure. He finally settled on Nike athletic fabric, laser-
cut for the purpose.

The whole family got involved, taking notes whenever they
visited a new church. The children and their friends acted as
consultants, testing out an early version of  the instruction
manual.

The Maases wanted to share the product they were creat-
ing with others, so as they tinkered, they began asking a cru-
cial question: Would it sell? They researched potential copy-
right issues and discovered that, according to the first-sales
doctrine, once a product has been purchased, the original cre-
ators have no say in what happens to it.

They took the plunge. Stephen ordered supplies from
BrickLink, an online store where Lego enthusiasts can buy
huge quantities of  bricks in specific sizes, shapes and colors

from collectors around the world. He and Jennifer got to work
assembling the kits each night after the kids went to bed.

The product launched at the Minnesota Catholic
Homeschool Conference in May 2015. Word spread on social
media. Soon, Catholic bookstores across the United States and
the United Kingdom, including the online store Holy Heroes,
began requesting their product.

Laurie Murphy, a former employee of  St. Patrick’s Guild
in St. Paul, says it was one of  their biggest sellers. Orders also
are taken at the Maas’ website, DomesticChurchSupply.com.

“It’s really grown itself,” Stephen told The Catholic Spirit,
newspaper of  the of  the Archdiocese of  St. Paul and
Minneapolis. He and Jennifer now hire an employee to assem-
ble the kits in an outbuilding behind their house. Due to the
cost of  bricks and the time needed for assembly, the finished
sets cost $49.99.

Stephen and Jennifer have one goal in mind for their little
business: to normalize the faith for children.

“We intended this to be primarily evangelistic in nature,”
Stephen said. 

Father Leopold seeks to demystify the rituals of  the faith,
showing kids that the Mass and the priesthood are integral
parts of  everyday life.

Legokit bringsmystery of theMass intohomesaroundtheworld
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Senior Home Care
Offers home care to include meals, baths, laundry, elder
sitting for safety, transportation, light housework, GPS

Alzheimer’s wandering, 24-hour
care, caregiver respite. 

Call Chris Heimbrock Hiltz at 
(859) 344-1463 

www.familywatch.biz

Painting / Carpet Cleaning
Interior & exterior painting, carpet cleaning (free Scotchgard). 

In business since 1988. Members of St. Timothy Parish.

Moore’s Carpet Cleaning — Union, Ky. — 384-6297

VACATION PROPERTY RENTAL
Destin, FL — Condos with gulf view. 2 pools, hot tub,
tennis, exercise room, close to golf courses. Includes

beach umbrella. Call for rates.
Mention Messenger for discount.

(859) 816-7838 or www.destincheap.com

HOUSE CLEANING
Isn’t it time you come clean? We don’t cut 

corners, we clean them. Insured and bonded. 
Discount for senior citizens and first-time clients.

Call (859) 331-2640.

The St. Charles Community 
now has 

Lodge apartments available!!!
Life at St. Charles offers the perfect balance of 

independence and security, knowing help is available
if and when you need it. Call today to set up your

personal tour of our Lodge or Village.

(859) 331-3224
600 Farrell Dr., Covington, Ky. 41011 

www.stcharlescommunity.org 

The Diocese of Lexington is searching for an outstanding leader to
serve as the President of Saints Peter and Paul Regional Catholic
School (Infants through 8th grade) in Lexington, Kentucky.  The
desired individual must be a practicing Catholic, a visionary leader
with significant experience in external relations including fund 
raising, solid financial management and leadership skills, knowledge
of curriculum and instruction best practices, and possess an 
entrepreneurial spirit dedicated to Catholic education.  Operating in 
the President/Principal model of leadership, it is expected that the
President is concerned with the overall health of the school while it 
is the Principal’s responsibility to insure academic quality and 
stewardship of the curriculum. With that in mind, the critical skills 
of fund-raising, development, marketing, financial and facility 
management, external relations, and grant writing will be 
considered more favorably than the career pedigree of the 
individual chosen.  
Additional information regarding this position can be found online
on our CdLex.org website at link http://www.cdlex.org/president-of-
saints-peter-paul-school. Interested and qualified candidates should
submit electronically, in one e-mail with separate documents (prefer-
able PDF’s) to:  Dr. Steve Angelucci, Chairperson – Search Committee
at jvice@cdlex.org.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE. O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr,
great in virtue and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need. To you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom God has given
such great power, to come to my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In return, I promise to make your
name known and cause you to be invoked. St. Jude, pray for
us all who invoke your aid. Amen. Say three Our Fathers, Hail
Marys and Glories for nine consecutive days. I.E.R.

NOVENA

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

Notre Dame Academy is looking for a part-time Staff
Accountant (25-30 hours per week). The Staff Accountant assists
the Finance Director with the administration of the financial
affairs of Notre Dame Academy. Job duties include processing
daily cash receipts, bank reconciliations, accounts payable,
accounts receivable and payroll processing. Accounting 
experience and strong Excel skills are required. Experience with
QuickBooks and HR management is highly preferred. Please
send a letter of interest and resume to ndahr@ndapandas.org.
Resumes will be reviewed until the position is filled. Notre
Dame Academy is a Catholic all-girls high school sponsored by
the Sisters of Notre Dame.

Call Mike at the Messenger for information on placing your ad in the Classified Advertisements.  (859) 392-1500

QUALITY CARE PROVIDED
A caring, professional LPN will provide quality care to
your loved one in your home. 28 years experience; 
14 years working with the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd.    Call Theresa at (859) 835-2881

CALL EARLY
for your 

Christmas cleanings

(859) 781-3300    
www.regalmaid.com 

Visit our website for a FREE online quote

BONDED  INSURED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
GERDES CONCRETE & MASONRY

ConCr et e — Driveways, sidewalks, steps, patios, stamped concrete.
Masonry — Cultured stone, retaining walls, brick pavers, foundation,
fireplace, brick & chimney repairs. MisC. — Mini-excavator, Bob Cat &

drainage work. Quality work & ref. Call Bill, (859) 331-4733.
Messenger advertiser since 1993.

Gulf Shores, AL Beachfront
Condominium Rentals
1-2-3 bed beachfront units and 4 bed beach 
resort house. Owner direct rates save you $$!! 
Call Chris or Larry Ashley at 1(800) 713-6435. 
B.A. Beach Properties—Your Kentucky Condo Connection!

Marco Island, FL
3-min. walk to beach. 1st floor fully furnished 2BR, 

2 bath condo. Contact angie@earlfranksflooring.com
or (859) 801-8691 for pricing, pictures & availability.

www.VRBO.com  #335487

SACRED HEART PRAYER. Dear Heart of Jesus — In the
past I have asked for favors. This time I ask you for this very
special one (mention favor). Take it, dear Jesus, and place it
within your own heart where your Father sees it, then in your
merciful eyes it will become your favor, not mine. Amen. Say
this prayer for three days, promise publication and favor will
be granted. Never known to fail. R.S.  

NOVENA
SACRED HEART PRAYER. Dear Heart of Jesus — In the
past I have asked for favors. This time I ask you for this very
special one (mention favor). Take it, dear Jesus, and place it
within your own heart where your Father sees it, then in your
merciful eyes it will become your favor, not mine. Amen. Say
this prayer for three days, promise publication and favor will
be granted. Never known to fail. B.S.  

NOVENA
SACRED HEART PRAYER. Dear Heart of Jesus — In the
past I have asked for favors. This time I ask you for this very
special one (mention favor). Take it, dear Jesus, and place it
within your own heart where your Father sees it, then in your
merciful eyes it will become your favor, not mine. Amen. Say
this prayer for three days, promise publication and favor will
be granted. Never known to fail. J.M.S.  

NOVENA
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Junno Arocho Esteves
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — A Nativity scene and
Christmas tree, like those displayed in St. Peter’s
Square, are visible reminders of  God’s benevo-
lence and closeness to all men and women, Pope
Francis said.

The traditional Christmas displays are “the
signs of  the heavenly Father’s compassion, of  his
participation and closeness to humanity who expe-
rience not being abandoned in dark times, but
instead visited and accompanied in their difficul-
ties,” the pope said.

“Every year, the Christmas Nativity scene and
tree speak to us through their symbolic language.
They make more visible what is captured in the
experience of  the birth of  the Son of  God,” Pope
Francis said Dec. 7 in a meeting with delegations
from Poland and Italy, responsible respectively for
the 2017 Vatican Christmas tree and Nativity
scene.

The centerpiece of  the Vatican’s Christmas hol-
iday decorations is the towering 92-foot spruce
tree.

Measuring nearly 33 feet in diameter, the tree
was donated by the Archdiocese of  Elk, Poland,
and transported to the Vatican on a flatbed truck traveling
over 1,240 miles across central Europe.

Thanking the members of  the Polish delegation, the
pope said the tree’s soaring height “motivates us to reach
out ‘toward the highest gifts’” and to rise above the clouds

to experience “how beautiful and joyful it is to be
immersed in the light of  Christ.”

“The tree, which comes from Poland this year, is a sign
of  the faith of  that people who, also with this gesture,
wanted to express their fidelity to the see of  Peter,” the

pope said.
The Nativity scene was donated by the

Benedictine Abbey of  Montevergine, located in
southern Italy. Created in a traditional 18th-cen-
tury Neapolitan style, it covers a surface of  over
860 square feet and features 20 terracotta figures,
some as tall as 6 feet.

The representation of  the night of  Jesus’
birth, the pope said, is “inspired by the works of
mercy” and is a reminder “that Jesus told us: ‘Do
to others what you would have them do to you.’”

“The crib is the evocative place where we con-
template Jesus who, taking upon himself
human misery, invites us to do the same through
act of  mercy,” Pope Francis said.

As it was last year, the Christmas tree was
adorned with ornaments made by children
receiving treatment at several Italian hospitals.

“These children, with their parents, partici-
pated in a ceramics recreational therapy pro-
gram” organized by the Countess Lene Thune
Foundation for young boys and girls suffering
from oncological and hematological disorders,
the Vatican said Oct. 25.

Additionally, children from the central Italian
Archdiocese of  Spoleto-Norcia, which was dev-

astated by earthquakes in 2016, also made ornaments for
the Christmas tree.

Pope Francis thanked the children and told them their
ornaments are a personal witness of  Jesus “who made
himself  a child like you to tell you that he loves you.”

After the Vatican’s tree-lighting ceremony later that
evening, he added, “pilgrims and visitors from around the
world will be able to admire your work.”

“Tonight, when the lights of  the nativity scene are
turned on and the Christmas tree lights up, even the wish-
es you have transmitted through your decorative works
will be bright and seen by everyone,” he said.

The tree will remain in St. Peter’s Square until the feast
of  the Lord’s Baptism Jan. 7, the Vatican said.

John J. Kremer, Owner
12091 Flatwoods Road
California, KY  41007

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
Municipal • Excavating • Trucking  

Sewer & Water Services
Certified Septic Installer • Fully Insured

Call ahead and we can 
have them ready for you.

Family owned & operated at
same location since 1945!

OVER 71
YEARS!

Divine Providence Sister Mary Joan Dohmen died
peacefully Dec. 10, 2017. She was a professed member of
the Congregation of  Divine Providence for 70 years. Born
June 6, 1926, in Steubenville, Ohio, to John Joseph and

Edna Dohmen, she
made her first profes-
sion of  vows in 1946
as Sister John
Joseph and professed
final vows in 1951.

Sister Mary Joan
began her lifelong
ministry as a teacher
in 1946, serving in
several elementary
schools before she
went to Villa
M a d o n n a
C o l l e g e / T h o m a s
More College in 1961
teaching English
until 1969. After that
she worked on a
revised Constitution

for the Congregation;
served on the
Corporate Renewal

Team for the province; and after training in spiritual
direction was on the staff  of  Aletheia House.

After she was elected provincial vicar in 1984 and then
appointed, in 1989, as vicar for religious for the Diocese of
Covington, she continued to offer directed retreats and
spiritual direction. From 1994 until 2013 she served as the
province archivist until her retirement to Holy Family
Home.

She will be missed by her religious community, the
Sisters of  Divine Providence, her sister, Sister Mary Luke
Murphy and nephews and nieces. Her sister Betty
Diamantes and her brothers, Leo and John Murphy pre-
ceded her in death.

Mass of  Christian Burial was celebrated in
Immaculate Conception Chapel, Melbourne, Dec. 15 with
burial in the convent cemetery following Mass.

Memorials suggested to the Congregation of  Divine
Providence, 5300 St. Anne Drive, Melbourne, KY 41059.

Obituary

Sister Mary Joan Dohmen,
C.D.P.

Nativityscene,Christmastreearevisible signs of God’scompassion

CNS photo/Paul Haring

The Nativity scene and Christmas tree are seen after a lighting ceremony in St.
Peter’s Square at the Vatican Dec. 7.
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ENTERTAINMENT

SHOPPER’S GUIDE

(859) 261-8269
Visit our website for online coupons

www.tomrechtin.com
BBB Member - A+ Rating

Master HVAC #M04784

Caregivers with character! Reliable caregivers 
provide up to 24 hour non-medical care in your home. 

Hygiene assistance, meals, light housework, companionship. 
Affordable rates. Top Background Checks.

Cindy Sesher —Director
7209 U.S. Hwy. 42, Florence, KY • (859) 647-6770

5643 Cheviot Rd., Ste. 6c, Cincinnati, OH • (513) 598-6770

CHIMNEYS
and Elegant
Fireplaces
Built and repaired
Stone and brick
walls

Call John, Jason or Johnny (859) 586-6946
Thank you for our 79th year! 

Member of BBB and HBA

JIVOIN & FAMILY
CONSTRUCTION

PAVERS
Beautifully Designed
CARPENTRY
EXCELLENCY
CEMENT
Driveways and Steps

BRICK WORK
MASONRY
WORK
Walls, room 
additions

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Since 1953

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS • HEATING SYSTEMS • AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
• New installations • Repair all makes and models
• Clean & Service • Humidifiers
• Oil or Propane • Radiant or Gas Heat
• Electronic Air Cleaner   • Hot Water Heat Systems

441-7161               
Licensed Master HVAC Contractor M02125

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING, INC.

www.arcelechvac.com 

118 Pleasant Ridge Ave., Ft. Mitchell
Chuck – 567-1500

“The Disaster Artist” (A24) The eccentricities of  a noto-
rious self-funding filmmaker (James Franco, who also direct-
ed) and the story of  the friendship that led to the making of
his famously bad 2003 movie “The Room” provide steady

laughs but will also
touch viewers’ hearts
as the relationship at
the center of  this fact-
based comedy endures
through numerous
strains. The humor

occasionally goes astray, particularly in scenes playing male
nakedness for laughs, and the dialogue is overstuffed with
vulgarity. But adults willing to overlook such flaws will find
this study in strangeness, adapted from the 2013 book by Greg
Sestero and Tom Bissell, richly entertaining. Recurring rear
nudity, brief  simulated sexual activity, cohabitation, about a
half-dozen uses of  profanity, a milder oath, frequent rough
and crude language. CNS: A-III; MPAA: R.

For full reviews of each of these films — go to catholic-
news.com and click on “Extras,” then choose “Movies.” 

Catholic News Service (CNS) classifications are:
•  A-I — general patronage; 
•  A-II — adults and adolescents; 
•  A-III — adults; 
•  L — limited adult audience (films whose 

problematic content many adults  would
find troubling); 

•  O — morally offensive.

Movie
Capsule

For all employees and vol-
unteers of the Diocese of
Covington who in any way
provide a safe environment
for children.
Step 1: Meet with
parish/school/institution
leader to review the
Policies and Procedures and
fill out the Application and

Acceptance Forms.
Step 2: Go to 
www.virtus.org and click
on Registration. Follow the
prompts to create an
account and to request a
background check.
Selection.com is a secure
site; the background check
is posted on your account

and you receive a copy if
you request it 
during the registration
process. You will also sign
up for a VIRTUS class dur-
ing the registration. 
Step 3: Attend the Virtus
session you chose. No chil-
dren, please.

Step 4: Your account
becomes active  when
your background check,
VIRTUS session and
Acceptance Form are post-
ed on your account. You
will receive 12 bulletins per
year. You will receive e-mail
notices at system@pub.vir-
tus.org unless your comput-

er program blocks them.

Bulletin
n January bulletin: will post

Sunday, Jan. 7; due
Tuesday, Feb. 6.

VIRTUS training:

Play Like a Champion 
training:

PLAC Elementary —
Coaches only

n  Blessed Sacrament
Parish, Ft. Mitchell
(undercroft)
Monday, Jan. 8,
6:30–9:30 p.m.

   Feb. 12, 6:30–9:30 p.m.

Note: If your Training Tab
is missing or you cannot
access your account, con-
tact your parish/school/insti-
tution. 
For other difficulties, 
contact Marylu Steffen at
(859) 392-1500 or 
msteffen@covdio.org.

Protecting God’s Children for Adults

“The Watcher” by Nikki Grimes, illustrated by Bryan Collier.
Eerdmans Books for Young Readers (Grand Rapids, Michigan, 2017).
42 pp., $17.

“The Watcher” is a rare treasure in the world of  children’s books:
The verse is poetic, the illustrations are a compelling blend of  photo-
graphs and drawings, and the story is a gripping tale of  bully and
victim ... or is it? The narration unfolds and reveals that the instiga-
tor is really just a lonely child desperate for a friend. Influenced by
Psalm 121, which attributes all help to God’s loving protection and
care, it is written in “golden shovel” form, in which the last word of
each verse is a word from the psalm. “The Watcher” is a story that
holds onto you as it slowly reveals understanding, compassion and
innocent faith in God’s love and protection. After it is read, its lyri-
cal tale will not be soon forgotten. Ages 6-10.

“Be Yourself: A Journal for Catholic Girls” by Amy Brooks.
Gracewatch Media (Winona, Minnesota, 2017) 100 pp., $20.

“Be Yourself” is a place for Catholic girls and young women to
indeed learn how to be themselves, just the way God intended them
to be. Colorful, interactive and brimming with saint spotlights,
prayers and biblical quotes, “Be Yourself” will encourage Catholic
girls to, as author Amy Brooks writes, nourish their relationship
with God to better know his will for them and to use the journal to
“navigate that relationship — on good days and bad days.” Ages 9
and up.

“Look! A Child’s Guide to Advent and Christmas” by Laura
Alary, illustrated by Ann Boyajian. Paraclete Press (Brewster,
Massachusetts, 2017) 32 pp., $16.99.

Advent is a time of  anticipation and waiting, but it can also be a
time for reflection and mindfulness of  today … if  we take the time to
look. Author Laura Alary welcomes children to be aware, appreciate

and change during Advent within a biblical and present-day context.
She tells the story of  Jesus’ birth within the framework of  chil-
dren’s daily lives, and she encourages children to anticipate
Christmas by preparing to say “yes” to God with simple, practical
activities and works of  service. Ages 5-10.

“Anointed: Gifts of  the Holy Spirit” by Pope Francis. Pauline
Books and Media (Boston, 2017) 120 pp., $18.95.

Intended for young men and women preparing to receive the gifts
of  the Holy Spirit in the sacrament of  confirmation, but appropriate
for all teens, “Anointed” is a compilation of  the teachings of  Pope
Francis brightly illustrated with graphics and photos, Bible verses
and prayers. “Anointed” makes the pope’s teachings accessible and
engaging, and invites readers to openly receive the gifts that God has
given us. Ages 12-18.

“That Baby in the Manger” by Anne E. Neuberger, illustrated
by Chloe E. Pitkoff. Paraclete Press (Brewster, Massachusetts, 2017)
31 pp., $15.99.

Father Prak was puzzled: A group of  curious children, beautiful
in their multicultural diversity, were preparing for Christmas Mass
when they started asking questions about the statue of  the baby
Jesus. Why didn’t he look like many of  them, and why didn’t he look
like Jesus most likely did, with dark skin, hair and eyes? The priest
turned to God for help while an innocent parishioner in the church
overheard the discussion. Answering Father Prak’s prayers through
the eavesdropper’s clever idea, the children discovered that through
the gift of  Christmas, Jesus has come to save each and every one of
them, no matter what they look like. A perfect Christmas gift for
children, this book celebrates the truth of  Christmas while high-
lighting the mystery of  God’s interactions with us through prayer
and each other. Ages 4-10.

Thefollowing books aresuitable forChristmasgiving:



Because the good
will of those

we serve is the
foundation of our

success,
it’s a real pleasure
at this holiday to
say “THANK YOU”.

NORTHERN
KENTUCKY
SILKSCREENING

(859)283-0066

Season’s

greetings

To the earth, peace; to the season, joy;

and to our friends, old and new, many thanks!

6890 Dixie Highway       100 South Main St.

Florence, KY 41042 Williamstown, KY 41097

(859) 283-2400 (859) 824-4488

Eleventh & Scott Blvd.

Covington, KY 41012

(859) 261-2076 EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

May the season bring much harmony and bliss,
For family and friends near, and those you will miss,
With the blessings of Heaven’s goodwill and grace,

Reflected in the shining smiles on every face!

CONNLEY BROTHERS
Serving Your Family’s Needs Since 1939

Locally Owned and Operated
11 East Southern Avenue • Latonia, KY 41015

(859) 431-2241
www.connleybrothersfuneralhome.com

... and rejoice in all its glory.
From our family to yours — have a beautiful

Christmas.

ARC ELECTRIC
AND AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING, INC.

SINCE 1953 (859) 441-7161
www.arcelechvac.com     e-mail: arcelectric@fuse.net

Missed an edition? Current and back issues of the Messenger
are available online at covdio.org/messenger.
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Rhina Guidos
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — December, when all eyes are on the
baby Jesus, the Holy Land Family Hospital of  Bethlehem
wants others to think about modern-day babies in the city
in the West Bank where the Gospel says Christ was born.

That’s where many babies are born to struggling fami-
lies, increasingly in a tense environment similar to the one
the Holy Family faced upon their newborn’s birth.

Last year, to make life just a little easier for babies and
their families, Michele Burke Bowe, of  the hospital’s
Washington-based foundation, began gathering onesies,
the tiny one-piece suits many newborns wear, to give to
Bethlehem’s newest residents.

“It’s a wonderful gesture of  solidarity. Most of  the fam-

ilies are poor and many come from
desert communities where there is no
heat, running water or electricity. It’s a
kind gesture to give a mother a gift on
the occasion of  the birth of  a child, just
like the Three Kings,” she said in a Dec.
6 e-mail interview with Catholic News
Service. “While cash donations are what
is really needed, some people prefer to
give a gift.”

The foundation says the hospital,
operated by the Order of  Malta, helps
deliver about 70 percent of  Bethlehem’s
babies. In the Washington area, the
Franciscan Monastery of  the Holy Land

collects the onesies in boxes on
its grounds but people also can
mail them. Bowe packs them in
suitcases and takes them to
Bethlehem when she travels to
the Holy Land several times a
year.

The foundation says it tries
to provide a state-of-the-art
maternity and neonatal hospi-
tal to serve many of  the Holy
Land’s families facing hard-
ships. By the end of  2017, the
hospital says it projects it will
have delivered 4,000 of  the
area’s babies.

Though the clothing is col-
lected at Christmas-time, fami-
lies in the Holy Land need help
year-round and anyone wanting
to donate new clothing or send a
financial donation can do so at:
Holy Family Hospital
Foundation, 2000 P St. NW, Suite
310, Washington, DC, 20036.

AChristmasclothingdrive inWashingtonhelpsbabies inBethlehem

With Best Wishes 
and Heartfelt Thanks to 
our many kind neighbors

             

Desmond Insurance
217 Fairfield Avenue

Bellevue, Kentucky 41073
Phone: (859) 491-5100

www.desmondinsurance.com

Hope your holiday is 
adorned with peace, joy and love.

We appreciate the happiness you’ve 
given us with your loyal patronage.

Covington, KY  •  Dry Ridge, KY  •  Owenton, KY

www.kellybros.com

CNS photo/courtesy HFH Foundation

A woman holds a new-
born dressed in an onesie
at the Holy Land Family
Hospital of  Bethlehem
Nov. 15. Last year Michele
Burke Bowe of  the 
hospital’s Washington-
based foundation, began
gathering onesies.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Pope asks Mary’s help in fighting
viruses of  fear, indifference

ROME — Standing at the foot of  a Marian statue, Pope
Francis prayed Mary would help Christians develop the “anti-
bodies” needed to fight the modern diseases of  indifference,
hypocrisy and fear of  foreigners. Celebrating the Dec. 8 feast of
the Immaculate Conception, the pope recited the Angelus
prayer at noon with visitors in St. Peter’s Square, visited the
Rome Basilica of  St. Mary Major, laid a basket of  white roses
at the foot of  the Marian statue near the Spanish Steps, then
visited the Church of  St. Andrew where, in 1842, Mary
appeared to Alphonse Ratisbonne, a young Jewish man. He
converted to Catholicism and founded the Congregation of  Our
Lady of  Sion. In his prayer near the Spanish Steps in the heart
of  Rome, Pope Francis thanked Mary for watching over him
and over the people of  Rome, especially “the sick, the aged, all
the poor, the many people who have immigrated here from
lands of  war and hunger.” He prayed that Mary would help
people “develop antibodies against some of  the viruses of  our
times: the indifference that says, ‘It’s not my problem’; civic
rudeness which ignores the common good; the fear of  what is
different and of  the foreigner.”

Vatican renews call for peace, 
negotiated solution on Jerusalem

VATICAN CITY — Following days of  violence and backlash
after U.S. President Donald Trump’s decision to recognize
Jerusalem as the capital of  Israel, the Vatican appealed for
“wisdom and prudence” to prevail. The Holy See “reiterates its
own conviction that only a negotiated solution between Israelis
and Palestinians can bring a stable and lasting peace and guar-
antee the peaceful coexistence of  two states within internation-
ally recognized borders,” the Vatican said in a Dec. 10 state-
ment. President Trump announced his decision Dec. 6 to move
the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, fulfilling a prom-
ise he made during his presidential campaign. The announce-
ment sparked anti-U.S. protests throughout Asia and the
Middle East, including a four-day protest in the Palestinian ter-
ritories, Reuters reported. An Israeli security guard in
Jerusalem, the report said, was in critical condition after he
was stabbed by a Palestinian man at the city’s bus station. Pope
Francis expressed his “sorrow for the clashes in recent days”
and called for world leaders to renew their commitment for
peace in the Holy Land, the Vatican said.

Washington Archdiocese considers
next step in lawsuit over transit ad

WASHINGTON — The Archdiocese of  Washington was
weighing its options after a federal judge denied a request for
an emergency injunction over the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority’s advertising guidelines. U.S. District
Judge Amy Berman Jackson Dec. 8 denied the archdiocese’s
request that WMATA be required to post an ad promoting its
annual “Find the Perfect Gift” initiative for the Advent season.

Transit authority officials had denied the ad based on 2015 poli-
cies that ban ads “that promote or oppose any religion, reli-
gious practice or belief.” “We are disappointed that the federal
court denied our emergency request for an injunction to run
our ‘Find the Perfect Gift’ Advent campaign,” Ed McFadden,
the archdiocese’s secretary for communications, said in a state-
ment Dec. 9. “While this preliminary ruling that there should
be no room made for us on WMATA buses is disappointing, we
will continue in the coming days to pursue and defend our
right to share the important message of  Christmas in the pub-
lic square,” the statement said.

In Puerto Rico, much work to do and
much suffering remains

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — What Chicago Cardinal Blase J.
Cupich learned in visiting and talking to the people of  Puerto
Rico Dec. 3-6 is that “there’s a lot of  work to do, a lot of  people
suffering” nearly three months after Hurricane Maria devas-
tated the island. In a pastoral visit made on behalf  of  Pope
Francis, the cardinal traveled throughout Puerto Rico, meeting
with its bishops, priests and laypeople. The pope had sent the
cardinal to the hurricane-battered island to make a visit before
Christmas to express his deep concern for the people and reach
out in solidarity on his behalf  to those who are suffering.
Cardinal Cupich, who also is chancellor of  Catholic Extension,
tapped the Chicago-based papal society to assist with his trip.
Making over a dozen stops, the group visited a variety of  peo-
ple and places, including the motherhouse of  missionary sis-
ters, an orphanage, and numerous parishes and chapels. They
met with the bishops, with scores of  pastors, lay leaders and
deacons serving the poor. Catholic Extension has a long history
of  working with the six dioceses of  Puerto Rico, providing
about $1 million annually to support church construction and
ministry. Since its first assistance to the island in 1908,
Catholic Extension’s most
notable contribution to
Puerto Rico has been its sup-
port for the construction and
repair of  1,400 church build-
ings.

Bishops urge
U.K. to allow
more child
refugees from
France

MANCHESTER, England
— U.K. Catholic leaders
urged the British govern-
ment to accept more child
refugees from northern
France after reports that
hundreds of  young people
are being forced to sleep out-
doors in low temperatures.
An English and a Scottish
bishop said the situation of
migrants waiting in the

French port of  Calais for the opportunity to cross the English
Channel into the United Kingdom had become increasingly
perilous since the clearance of  an illegal migrants’ camp
known as “The Jungle” a year ago. They urged the government
to relax rules that limit the number of  child refugees the U.K.
will accept from France. “Whilst the camp has closed, young
migrants remain,” said Bishop William Nolan of  Galloway,
president of  Justice and Peace Scotland, and Auxiliary Bishop
Paul McAleenan of  Westminster, spokesman on migrants and
asylum seekers for the Bishops’ Conference of  England and
Wales. “Their situation is now much worse,” they said in their
early December statement. “These young people are forced to
sleep rough, which at this time of  year, as temperatures fall, is
of  great concern.

Austrian cardinal criticizes court 
ruling on same-sex marriage

VIENNA — The president of  the Austrian bishops’ confer-
ence criticized a Constitutional Court judgment clearing the
way for same-sex marriages in the traditionally Catholic coun-
try. “If  the court denies the uniqueness and special legal status
of  marriage, built on the diversity of  sexes, it denies reality
and does no service to society,” said Vienna Cardinal Christoph
Schonborn, conference president. “It also ultimately harms
everyone, including those it seeks to protect and who should be
protected.” The court ruled Dec. 5 that Austria’s current mar-
riage law violated nondiscrimination rules by barring same-
sex unions and forcing couples to declare their sexual orienta-
tion. It opened the way for same-sex marriage to become legal
in 2019. In a Dec. 5 statement to the Austrian Catholic news
agency Kathpress, Cardinal Schonborn said the court’s 14
judges had “lost sight of  the special nature of  marriage” as a
male-female relationship “producing, nurturing and raising
children, thus ensuring the succession of  generations.”
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In September 2014 Father Nicholas Rottman and parish-
ioners at Immaculate Heart of  Mary Parish (IHM),
Burlington, began discussions about constructing a grotto
containing the statues of  the Sacred Heart of  Jesus and the
Immaculate Heart of  Mary. Three years and three months
later, on the solemnity of  the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8,
Father Ryan Stenger, administrative assistant to the bishop,
blessed and dedicated the “Grotto of  the Two Hearts” at the
parish.

“Besides containing the first image of  the Immaculate
Heart of  Mary that IHM has apparently ever owned, this grot-
to is important because it is an expression of  your faith,”
wrote Father Nicholas Rottman, pastor, in the parish bulletin,
Dec. 3, announcing the grotto dedication. “It (the grotto) is a
testimony to your devotion to our Blessed Mother, the value
that you place on quiet places of  prayer, and the importance
of  having lasting monuments that embody your faith and
devotion.”

The idea and motivation for the grotto came from parish-
ioner Jeanette Landenwitch. She and her husband, David,
donated the grotto statues. Mrs. Landenwith said the inspira-
tion for the grotto came to her as she was reading the personal
revelations of  Miriam Grosjean, a woman from Dayton, Ohio,
who published five books of  spiritual messages she had
received from the Lord.

The message that stuck with Mrs. Landenwitch, and
inspired her to approach Father Rottman about building the
grotto, reads, “Know that my heart and the heart of  Jesus
have always been united and stay united. From the second I
received Jesus in my womb, our hearts beat as one. In our
earthly journey, we spoke silently in our hearts, even when
separated from distance. When a lance was placed in Jesus’
heart at his blessed crucifixion, an invisible sword also
pierced my heart. Now, at this time on earth, love must be
poured on mankind, and both of  our hearts have opened to do

this. Our hearts will remain open to receive anyone and
everyone seeking the salvation of  their souls. I tell you now
that the salvation of  the world will come about through my
Immaculate Heart and the Sacred
Heart of  Jesus, as has been foretold. I
ask that this devotion be spread and
that every soul and every nation be
consecrated to Our Two Hearts.”

“We have this grotto as a request of
our Blessed Virgin,” wrote Mrs.
Landenwith the parish bulletin. “She
inspired, she chose the design, she
chose her workers, she orchestrated
every step and all the details, she
touched the hearts of  many. Through
all the challenges, all the delays, all the
rain and inclement weather, it has
come about in God’s time.”

In addition to the many parish-
ioners who prayed for and donated to
the building of  the grotto, Father
Rottman acknowledged several
parishioners whose talents brought
the grotto from inspiration to sub-
stance.

Michelle Bollman provided the
architectural plans and Dick Jansen,
and his crew from Reminiscent Herb Farm, built the grotto
from rock donated in part by Pete Michels and Mike Madden.
Andy Bockweg and Chris Allgeyer were the electricians.
Keith Palazzo painted the concept mural that resided in the
church entryway promoting the project.

Father Rottman said that future plans for the grotto
include an annual crowning of  the Mary statue in May and
the crowning of  the Jesus statue on the feast of  Christ King.

“I think it is important to have that imagery of  Jesus and
Mary together — it will be good for parishioners and others in

the community to be remind-
ed that Jesus and Mary always
go together. The reason we

honor Mary is because she is the mother of  Jesus.”
And, Father Rottman said, he hopes that the grotto will

serve as a reminder that Our Lady of  Fatima promised that
world peace would be achieved through devotion to her
Immaculate Heart.

“I think it is an important area of  attention that should be
part of  our spirituality that we pray for the triumph of
Mary’s Immaculate Heart,” he said. “Hopefully this grotto
will remind us of  her message.”

“Grotto of theTwo Hearts” to inspiredevotionandprayer for peace

Keener photos

(above left) Father Ryan Stenger
blesses and dedicates the Grotto
of  the Two Hearts, Dec. 8, at
Immaculate Heart of  Mary
Parish. (above) The grotto’s statue
of  the Immaculate Heart of  Mary
is the parish’s first statue of  its
patroness. (left) The Knights of
Columbus and Jeanette
Landenwith, who championed the
grotto, pray at the dedication.


